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WITH TR TIGERS Makes Forward Step
DAY BY DAY
KITTY LEAGUE STANDINGS
(Thursday)
W L Pet
28 15 651
26 In 591
23 21 523
20 21 4118
20 23 465
18 23 .439
18 23 419
18 25 .419
FULTON 9—MAYFIELD ft
The Fulton Tigers defeated the
Mayfield Browns 9 to 8 in a close
game here Thursday night. being
outhit 11 to 8 The Browns took
the had an the first inning by scor-
ing 5 runs. The Tigers took the
lead in the third and held It until
the ninth when the Browns drove
in three and tied the score. In the
last half Filchock scored on Poole's
infield out and won the game.
Score by innings: It II E
Mayfield 500 000 003-8 11 2
Fulton 304 010 001-9 8 3
Batteries: Mayfield — Holtmyer,
Burnsen and Carrola; Fulton—
Gentry, Yeager and Hentges.
!Fulton Hatchery
MAYFIELD 9—FULTON 4
The Tigers dropped the second
game of the series with Mayfield 9
to 4 in Mayfield Friday night.
Sample started the game for the
Tigers and in 6 2-3 innings gave up
9 hits and 8 runs. Dulaney in 2-3
of an inning was touched for I hit
and I run Dave Read finished the
game for the Tigers.
Score by innings: R II E
Fulton . 040 001 120-4 5 2
Mayfield . .. 303 000 21x-9 10 3
Batteries: Fulton—Sample, Du-
laney, Read and Pawelek; Mayfield
—Gutter and Carrola.
MAYFIELD 5—FULTON 3
Tht Mayfield Browns beat the
Tigers 5 to 3 here Saturday night
behind the fine pitching of "Shorty"
Hayes. who has just signed with
Mayfield.
Score by innings: R H E
Mayfield 201 001 010-5 7 2
Fulton . . 100 020 000-3 6 0
Batteries: Mayfield—Hayes and
Carrola; Fulton—Sprute, Gentry
and Pawelek.
FULTON S.-PAOLI/AR 11
The Fulton Tigers beat the Pa-
ducah Indians 5 to 3 Sunday after-
noon in Paducah. The Tigers scored
their first run in the third on a
double by Pawalek. Read's single
and a fly to right by Mullen. In
the sixth Elko singled and Quack-
enbush doubled to score Elko. Paw-
elck's double brought in the sec-
ond run, and he scored when Blasco
erred on a grounder by Hensler.
Manager Poole hit a homer in the
seventh.
Score by innisgs: R It E
Fulton 001 003 100-5 11 1
Paducah 002 001 000-3 10 2
Batteries: Fulton—Read. Gentry
and Pawelek: Paducah—McGlothin.
Williams and Cook.
FULTON 7—JACKSON 3
The Tigers won the first of a
three-game series with Jackson on
Tuesday night, beating them by a
score of 7 to 3. The score was tied
in the eighth. when Tommy Hensler
knocked a home run with the bases
loaded.
Score by innings R 11 F.
Jackson 110 000 010-3 7 1
Fulton 200 000 05x-7 7 2
Batteries: Jackson—Kinder and
O'Neil; Fulton—Yeager, Gentry and
Pawelek.
FULTON 7—JACKSON 0
The Tigers took the second
straight game from the Jackson
Generals here Wednesday night, de-
feating them 7 to 0 Sanford, new
lefthander, allowed the Generals
only five hits. Filchock with 4 hits
out of 5 trips, led the batting for
Fulton
Score by innings • R II E
Jackson 000 000 000-0 5 1
Fulton 401 000 02x-7 11 1
Batteries Jackson—Webb, Grav-
es and O'Neil; Fulton—Sanford and
Pawelek.
Mrs. Madge Gerling and J. II
Patterson, Jr., of tlw Fulton hatch'
cry have just returned from Knox-
ville, Tenn., where they completed
a short course in poultry at the
University of Tennessee,
This course of instruction Is valu.
able to hatchery operators, Mrs.
Gerhng said, because it provides
them with much information per
taming to the poultry raising is-
dustry. In order to be a nationally
approved hatchery flock selecting
agents must take a course of this
type and pass the examination.
The Fulton Hatchery has made
another step forward in following
up on this course and becoming an
approved hatchery.
SOFTBALL GAMES
In the softball games played Fri-
day night the Christian Royals beat
the Baptist Whites 29 to 19 and the
Methodist Dodgers won over the
Christian Crusaders by a score of
14 to 13.
The next gams are scheduled for
Monday. June 24, when the Baptist
Blues play the Baptist Cardinals
and the Methodist Tigers play the
Methodist Bulls.
SOFTBALL
Team:
Cardinals (13)
Tigers (M) .
Blues (13)
Bulls (M)
Dodgers (M/
Crusaders (C)
Royals (C)
Whites (B)
STANDINGS
W L Pct
4 1 .800
4 1 .800
4 1 .800
3 2 600
3 3 .500
2 4 .333
1 5 .166
1 5 .166
K. U. Announced New
Rate Reduction
New electric rate reductions to
save customers $147.554 annually,
based on 1939 usage, were announ-
ced recently by Robert M. Watt,
president of the Kentucky Utilities
Company and Kentucky Power &
Light Company, following negotia-
tions with the Public Service Com-
mission.
It is the second price cut made by
the companies in four m'cnths.
brings the total customer saving to
5328.335 so far this year, and to
51,459.252 in the last six years. Mr.
Watt said.
Applied to meter readings on and
after June 16. the latest reduction
affects all residential and commer-
cial lighting customers in twenty-
four cities with more than 3.000
population. They are: Central City,
Cynthiana, Danville. Earlington.
Elizabethtown. Franklin. Fulton.
Georgetown. Glasgow, Harlan, Har-
rodsburg. Lebanon. Lexington. Mid-
dlesboro, Mt. Sterling. Paducah.
Pineville. Paris. Princeton, Rich-
mond. Shelbyville, Somerset, Win-
chester and Maysville.
"To encourage a constantly grow-
ing use of electricity in homes of all
sizes and to enable more and more
families to enjoy its benefits. Ken-
tucky Utilities system lowers the
price of service as often as operat-
ing efficiency and economic con-
ditions permit," Mr. Watt said.
"YJe believe our record in the last
several years proves this."
MARTIN FOURTH OF JUL IC
PARADE VISITS FULTON
A delegation from Martin adver-
tising the Fourth of July celebration
to be held there visited in Fulton
Tuesday and etaged a parade
through the business section of me
city. The Martin high school band
was accompanied by a number of
cars carrying banners.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. Howard Powell and baby
have been dismissed.
Jackie and Patsy McMullen had
their tonsils removed Monday.
Ferd Butler was dismissed Sat.
urday.
Ernestine Terry underwent a ton-
sil operation Monday.
Dr. R. L. Bushart has been quite
nIl for several days
Mrs "Red" Owen was dismissed
Sunday
Subscribe to THE NEWS
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BAPTIST WEST KY. BAND STAND BUILT sinah liking FI!,:li"Vonda,;MAYFIELD POLKEMAN
ASSOCIATION MET ON LAKE STREET smith Atkiro. locil insurance SLAIN BY NECIRO
The Woman's Missionary Union of
the West Kentucky Association met
at the First Baptist Church in Ful-
ton on Tuesday. June 18, In an all-
day session. Mrs 0. C. Markham
of Hickman, superintendent of the
Association, presided.
The morning session was opened
with the song, "Higher Ground,"
after which Mrs. I.ula Zearfoss of
Arlington led in prayer Mrs. Ed-
win Hardy, Fulton, Route 1, was
in charge of the program for the
day, the theme of which W4.11 "A
Highway for our Youth." Miss Haz•
el Bradley of Hickman gave a beau-
tiful arid timely devotional, taking
re•r scripture verses from Isiah 35:
8-10.
Mrs. Zearfoss made a talk on the
summer encampment for Young
People and made special emphasis
on the encampment for girls, which
will be held at Columbus July 8-12.
Plans we-re made by the Associa-
tion to send whatever might be
needed of them for this encamp-
ment.
One of the higher parts of the
program was a playlet, "Good
Stewards on the King's Highway,"
given by six children of the Liber-
ty Church. Mrs. J. C. Sugg gave a
most interesting and instructive
lesson, using as her subject, "How
Far We May See," and prayer fol-
lowed, led 13- Rev. West of the Ar-
lington Baptist Church.
During the social hour which
was held in the basement auditor-
ium. Mrs. Lora Horton offered a
noontide prayer and a delicious
chicken dinner was served.
The afternoon devotional message
was given by Mrs. Odell Shephard
of Bardwell, followed with prayer
by Mrs. Carl Hastings. A very in-
teresting playlet. "By the Side of
the Road," was presented by Miss
Mary King Blagg and a group of
Arlington young people. !
Mrs. Markham then spoke brief-
ly on "The Happy Trail of Foster-
ing."Rev. Lois Bratcher, pastor of
the Liberty church, made a touch -. 1
jog and informative talk on "That I
We May Walk Unshackled by !
Death. Mrs. Markham read a poem,:
"Highway of Holiness," written by,
Mrs. Lora Horton.
The meeting, which was well i
represented by all churches of the!
Association, was then closed with'
prayer by Rev. Bratcher.
I. C. NEWS
F. R. Mays, vice-president. and
R. 0. Fischer, assistant general
manager. Chicago. were in Fulton
Monday.
J. W. Kern. superintendent. Pa-
ducah, was in Fulton Monday morn-
ing.
W. F. Lauer, master mechanic.
Memphis, was in Fulton Wednes-
day.
Herbert Williams. Jr., secretary.
Paducah, was here Monday.
L. E. McCollom. operator, Dyer-
burg, was in Fulton Monday.
J. D. Tuttle, superintendent of
perishable freight service. Chicago,
was in Fulton Tuesday.
W. H. Street. trainmaster, Blu-
ford, was in Fulton Monday.
T. K. Williams, superintendent.
Water Valley. was in Fulton Mon-
day.
W. C. Jones, claim agent. Padu-
cah. was in Fulton Wednesday
H. K. Buck. trainmaster, Jack-
son, was in Fulton Monday.
E. W. Sprague, general claim a-
gent. Memphis, was in Fulton on
Monday.
S. L. Nunnelly. assistant general
freight agent. Memphis, was in
Fulton WendesdaY.
A. H. Ingram. local chairman of
0. 12. C. Jackson. was here Mon-
day.
J. 0. Gadsby, local chairman of
B. of L. E. Memphis, was in Ful-
ton Monday.
A. U. Given, district freight a-
gent, Jackson, was in Fulton Wed-
nesday.
I. D. Holmes, trainmaster, attend-
ed a meeting in the superintend-
ent's office, Paducah, Monday after-
noon
W. It Hovious cli.im agent, Mem-
phi Wail here Monday.
Tlii. Young Men's Business Club
bias sponsored the building of a
band stand 4,n Lake Street, to be
used by the High Sdnsil Band for
Summer Concerts, under the direc-
tion of Mr Harrison. The YMBC
wishes to take this opportunity to
thank the following persona for
their contributions toward tile
building of this stand:
L. Kasnow, Raymond Gambill,
P. H. Weeks 14 Sons, Evans Drug
Co., Clyde Williams, Joihn Daniels,
Fulton Hdw. & Furn Co., Miller-
Jones, Chas. Sevier, Andrews Jew-
elry, Coffee Shoppe, Bob Harrel,
Bert Newhouse, D. D. Legg, Scott
Floral Shoppe, J T. Powell, Henry
Forrest. Iluddk-ston dr Co., Ban.
nett', Drug Store, Fall & Fall Ins.
Co. City Coal Co., Herman Drewry,
Fulton Daily Leader, Pepsi-Cola,
Livingston & Co., A. C. Butts &
Sons, Lawrence Holland, Kramer
Lumber Co., Kentucky Hardware
Co, H. H. Bugg Gm., Graham
Furniture Co, Franklin CI°. Co.,
Bill Browning, Dr. R. V. Putnam,
P. G. Boyd, R. A. Sanford, Bob
White Motor Co., C. C McCollum,
C. E. Lowe, Smoke House, Bess
Morris, Murphy & Jordan Sales
Co., Smith's Cafe, Claude Shelby,
T. B. Neely, Kellie LOKI', W. S. At-
kins Ins. Agency, Fulton County
News, U. G. DeMyer, George Moore,
Harold Howard, Otis Sizzle, John
Reid, Morgan Oirnar, Paul Bennett,
Woodrow King. Buck's Liquor
Store, Airlene Gas Company,
The Kentucky Utilities Co. will
furnish the lighting for the concerts,
which will be held in the evening.
Dates of Cooperative
ham Sales Announced
A total of 230 purebred South-
down and Hampshire rams will be
sold in Tennessee through a series
of four cooperative sales as follows.
50 head at the University Farm.
Knoxville, June 28: 20 head at the
Union Stock Yards. Bristol. July 5:
125 head. Fair Grounds, Nashville,
July 10. and 35 head. Fair Grounds,
Union City, July 12.
The consignment at Bristol will
be cornigeed re mostly Harnpshires,
with a limited number of South-
downs. The consignment at Knox-
ville will contain a limited number
of Southdowns. but about 80't•cml
the Rams consigned will be Hemp-
shires. The 125 rams for the Nash-
ville sale will consist of about an
equal number of Southdowns and
Hampshires. The sale at Union
City will consist mostly of Ramp-
shires.
Paul P. Hite, Gallatin. Tennessee.
is secretary of the sales committee.
Other members are: Joe S. Car-
penter, A. Carter Myers, J P. Mit-
chell and John Glasgow.
Sheepmen are urgoi by L. A.
Richardson, 1.7-T Extension Animal
Husbandman to take advantage of
this opportunity to secure superior
breeding stock. Of the 15.752 rams
needed to service the 320.136 eves
in the State. 4.456 are of scrub and
inferior breeding, he says A lamb
sired by an approved type of pure-
bred ram is worth $2.4S more per
head than one sired by a scrub or
inferior bred ram By using appro:-
ed type purebred rams ths income
from sheep in Tennessee could be
increased over $225.555. Mr. Rich'
ardson estimates
Further Information en these
sales can be obtained from your
county agent
PERSONALS
Clyde Gregory of Mt. Vernon, Ill.,
was the ,„Jest of Miss Betty Norris,
Park Avenue. Sunday. This. motor-
ed to Reelfoot Lake Sunday after•
noon accompanied by Mrs. Norris,
Miss Anna Jo-an Norris and Miss
Doris Branch
Mr. and Mrs E C. Roddie. Sr
and E. C. Roddie. III. of Paducah,
Ky • spent Sunday with E. C. Red-
doe Jr. and family on Fourth St.
Harry Whayne Shupe is report-
ed much improved in Eureka
Springs. Mo.
Mr and Mrs. Henry Ford and son
of Blytheville. Ark.. spent the wsek
end with relatives here.
W. W. Jones and Sons were tar
charge of arrangements.
Mrs Dean was born and reared
near Water Valley.
DISTRICT MEETING WILL
BE HELD TUESDAY
The Union City District Pastor's
and Laymen's meeting of the Meth-
odists Church will be held at Water
Valley on Tuesday. June 23. with
L. B. Council. pastor-host. The pro-
gram will begin at 10 a. m.
This will be the last monthly
meeting until Septemter.
FRANK WIGGINS WINS
CHICAGO TRIP
Frank Wiggins, local agent for
the Prudential Insurance Office,
was awarded a trip to the Nation-
al Convention in Chicago June 20-
21. with all expenses paid. This trip house since his getaway Sunday
is awarded every two years to the night.
outstanding agents in each district.
They are selected on a basis of all ATTENDS ASSEMBLY
points and features of their work_
In this district 6 of the 37 Pru-
dential employes were given the
trip.
dealer, Was painfully injured in a Aso e
fall In Union City Monday after-
noon Mr. Atkins' foot slipped on
the wet pavement aril he fell, strik-
ing his head against the hinge of
his car door He was given treat-
ment in Union City.
Mr. Atkins, his daughter, Carolyn,
and Bert Newhouse, were going to
Reelfoot Lake on a fishing trip
They had stopped at the court house
in Union City to secure licenses,
and when they came out it was
raining.
He was brought to his honie on
Norman street and Is reported do-
ing nicely.
DIME
MRS. CARRIE VICKERY
Mrs. Carrie Vickery, v.eie of the
late Dorsey Vickery, died Thurs-
day. June 13, following a stroke
of paralysis at the home of her
niece, Mrs. I. B. Pearson, in Mont-
gomery., Ala. She was 41, year( old
Her husband preceded her in death
about twelve years ago.
The body arrived in Martin Sat-
Hartley H Gillum, 65, member
of the Mayfield police department
for 15 years, was killed almost in-
stantly arid two other police were
severely wounded Sunday night
when they were shot by Scan Moss,
negro, of Mayfield Gtllum, accom-
panied by Patrolman Dennis
Vaughn and State Patrolman Steve
Roberta. both of whom were wound-
ed. and Patrolman Bill Peters, who,
escaped injury, had gone to the
Moss home in South Mayfield on a
liquor raid. They arrived about 6
o'clock arid found a gallon of whis-
key, a keg and several jars and
Jugs, but no one was at home. Pet-
ers said. They withdro-w and watch-
ed the house until Moss, a former
restaurant cook, came horn" about
7 IS,
The officers surrounded the
house, with Gillum and Vaughn in
the front and Roberts and Peters
in the rear. Moss came to the door
with a shotgun and fired at Gil-
lum. Vaughn ran to the rear, and
Moss followed him, firing at him
and Roberts, Peters said. Vaughn
was hit in the right arm and right
urday morning and was taken to side. Roberts' pistol was shot out of
his hand and he was also hit in thethe home of her brother. Thurman
stomach. Moss also fired at Peters
but missed him and then disappear-
ed.
Brown, in Gardner. Funeral ser-
vices Were held at Stanley Chapel
Saturday afternoon by Rev. W. A.
Butler. W. W. Jones and Soot were
in charge of burial arrangements.
Pallbearers were Shelton Ennis,
Hester Smith, Jim Elder, Leon
Brown, C. E. Bradley, Woodie Har-
rison, W. B. Ennis and Fred Bur-
chard.
She leaves three children, Mrs.
Martha King, Dorotha Marie Vick-
ery and Junior Vickery, all of
Montgomery; one sister, Mrs. Geor-
ge Allen of Cayce; and .hree broth-
ers, Thurman. Ward and Leslie
Brown, all of Martin.
MRS. MATTIE DEAN
Mrs. Matne Dean. wife of the
late John C. Dean. died Sundae
Gillum was dying by the time as-
sistance came, and the wounded of-
ficers were rushed to the hospital.
Gillum is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Bessie Gillum: two sons, Ed-
win and Bill, of Mayfield: and two
daughters. Mrs. Lucille Dick of De-
troit, Mich.. and Miss Elizabeth
Gillum of Mayfield.
A posse was organized, composed
of officers and citizens. to search
for the negro who was slightly crip-
pled. The Moss home was searched,
even to the roof, and after the posse
left, it burned to the ground. It is
thought that the posse set fire to it.
Moss was killed early Wed-
nesday morning under the home of
morning at Western State Hospital Joe Parrott, negro. near the rail-
in Bolivar. Tenn. She was 66 years road tracks in Mayfield. After hay-
of age ing received a tip about midnight,
Burial services were held at Camp Coroner Brown McClain called
Beauregard near Water Valley on State Patrolmen Wallace Shankle
Monday afternoon at four o'clock. and R L. Hagan and city policemen
conducted by the Rev. Leo Galev. Newt Holmes. Ikey lb.gers and Bill
Peters, and they proceeded to th.F
Parrott house.
Moss was found trying to climb
a fence and when he saw the offi-
cers he ran under the house. The
officers called to him and told him
that if he did not conic out they
would shoot him.
Moss replied, according to Patrol-
man Hagan, that he was not com-
ing out and they could shoot. Pa-
trolman Shankle then crawled un-
der the house and knocked a plank
off the side so they could get a
better view of Moss and the group
began shooting. Moss was hit seven
times, according to McClain. with
all six patrolmen firing at him. The
bullet that proved fatal was thought
to have been one that entered his
right lower jaw and ranged up-
ward.
It is believed that Moss had been
hiding in the vicinity of the Parrott
NOTICE TO AUTO OPERATORS
Justin Attebery, circuit court
clerk of Fulton county. is ill be at
Atkins Insurance Company all day
Saturday to renew drivers' opera-
tors licenses.
Bring your old 1939-40 drivers li-
censes, so that you may obtain new
ones Everyone who drives a car or
truck must have one
Neal Davis. son of Mr and Mts.
Joe Davis. Park Avenue. has re-
turned from Mounds, III. where he
visited his grandparents.
Miss Sarah Pickle, student in
Murray College, spent the week-end
in Fulton.
Mrs Patton Godfrey and daugh-
ter. Patricia. spent the week-end
with relatives here.
Pi JACKSON
Miss Carbilene Gardner went to
Jackson. Tenn., Monday to attend
the summer session of Young Peo-
ple's Assembly at Lambuth Col-
lege. as a delegate from the First
Methodist Church of Fulton. The
Assembly will close tonight.
ROTARY CLUB HAS
DINNER AT LAKE
Members of the Fulton Rotary
Club, their wives and a number of
invited guests enjoyed their annual
meeting at Reelfoot Lake Tuesday
night Dunne: was served at Boy-
ett's place and an informal program
of entertainment was enjoyed.
Mrs. Dolly Harris and Fred Horsi-
ng of Paducah. Ky., visited rola-.
tives here Monday.
Mr and Mrs Felix Branch and
Mr and Mrs Roy Fields spent Sun-.
day afternoon at Reelfoot Lake.
...ter.-
•THE CLANCY KIDS
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CcOCK DON'T' LET ME CALL
YOU AGAIN.
By PF.RCY L. CROSBY
...Ct. Levet 45yrs•41.11, 5yrelM•1111
(1 You LEAVE IWOJE
BUCKWHEAT (AXES
(LALONE!! YA DARN
KID qf -
 ••••••••••••••11114.
the b'ullem County A'cirs
A. Paul Rushed, Min. !Allow
—MULL- 'MED EVERY FRIDAY'
Ilialared as second clasa matter June
a 13. at the post office at Fulton
„• soder the act of March 3, 1879.
OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks.
Ilhassions Notices and Political Cards,
dherged at the rates specified by
• taig department. !
illihaolption rates radius of 20
allos a Fulton $1.00 a year. Else-1
salbstir $1.110 a year.
IFFIE 1111111JCAN SCHOOL ARMY
fit a plan desiined to provide •
Bonatoent trained reserve of two
Otaiihsio men, for the defense of the
Baited States, Representative Kent
lir taller, (Democrat) of Illinotsj
weesently introduced a bill in thej
%owe of Representatives. for the,
emotion of THE AMERICAN
RC11001, Ansity
To begin with the plans calls for
In. training of 21.850 youths be-
tween the ages of 15 and la, each
year io military, viwational and iles.
d•onr education to be increased as
lbauct necessary. These cadets are
I. be selected according to the ap-
APortforiment of the various Con-
alinsmional Difitricts. In hie Keller
Pkgs. the Educational Board, under
Olt Chairmanship of the United
Mats Commissioner of Education,
Bag charge of the academic arid vo-
cational training and is to cooper-
ate with the War Department which
provides the housing, discipline and
sodaary training. There is to be no,
educational requirement. The only
bar against a boy who wishes to
miter is a physical defect which
eannet be corrected by care and
training or mental deficiency as to
be classed incompetent.
In reviewing the merits of his bill
in Washington, Mr. Keller stated:
-I repeat that no country will at-
America, with our unlimited
resources if America is fully prepar-
ed. The countries that understand
ea/thing but force, can be met only
lay force. America must staat now
aorf fully prepare not only for the
owese.nt time, but for ail time to
asow. The American School Army
itket will provide an adequate de-
Sense for future time. Twenty years
Irmo now there would be on the
rolls of the United States Army.
2.4100.000 men who would have had
!borough military training in the:r
formative years; who will be
issamder of body and trained of
hand and mind in the event they
'Mould have to bear arms in defense
ad this glorious country.
-Rich as America's resources are,
we cannot afford to keep a large
Stwading army, nor is that neaes-
vary. Neither can we afford the ex-
orbitant cost of emergency prepar-
ation under the stress and waste of
the excitement of an emerg.,
ter It Is upon us. The Aio
SChi,o1 Aill) plan prey ides I
nett`aaarY 11110101` at the li.west
Bible cost, from the points of va
of training, of benefit to the caw
ry and of releasing man powei
industry during adulthood
'In the light of the studies
the defects found In drafted mat,
of the World War, the benefit*
this training to the health of ita
Nation will be graat Each Koala
ate will be equipped with a wort),
while education, trained for the re
sponsibility of defending the mato'.
that is already bourne by every
able-bodied male citizen whether he
is equipped or not. Training in The
American School Army therefore
imposes no new obligation upon the
young manhood of the nation, hill
equips the youth to better tat
Out the responsibility which is al
ready his. Each graduate of
American School Army is to la•
carried on the rolls as a Reservist
and subject to bear arms in defense
of the United States, the urne as
all men now are.
"It is my sincere wish that a t•
will never have Cause' to une the
services of thee young men in this
way, and it grows more apparent
day by day that the way to keep
from sacrificing young men's lives
needlessly is to be fully prepared.
Toward this end I have worked out
the American School Army plan
with the cooperation of the Office
of Education and the United States
Army.
BACK TO EARTH
The United States la 'CMS to be
turning away from all kinds of
"isms" and back to the fundamental
theory of our government. namely,
a free people and individual op-
portunity—a government to pro-
tect, not to compete with its own
citizens in business.
To quote the President, "Private
industry will have the responsibil-
ity of providing the best, speediest
and most efficient mass production
of which it is capable.
, There can be no question of the
'desire of American industry to co-
operate to the limit of its ability
with our government to attain un-
precedented heights of efficiency
and service to the end that Amer-
ica may swiftly be provided with
the best defense system in the
orld. And there should be no
question of the willingness of our
public servants, from the Executive
down, to cooperate with private
enterprise in order to guarantee the
successful completion of that gigan-
tic task.
It has taken a world calamity to
reawaken our people to the vital
role which private enterprise plays
in our national life.
The men, the machines, the re-
Laughing Around the World 
ith IRVEN S. COBB 
Still an Embittered Man
By DtVIN S. COBB
elpil THE day after the adjournment of the Republican national con-
aviation in Chicago in 1920, Thoreau Cronym of the New Yark
liessid, telegraphed to his newspaper an uncommonly good deacription
althegetaway. For an opening paragraph he wired this quotation:
`The Captains and the hang-- depart."
Did his opening paragraph get by the alert copy editor?
When Crony-n got a copy of kia paper on his V, ay back Ewa, thisb what he read:
•"The political captains and the managers of the convention have
I m left this city."
That was nearly five yea"-' ago hut Cronyn has been an embittered
awd a changed Man ever since.
ramekin. News Festaras. LAI
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'Give Him to Ye?
'You Sheiks!"
sources, and the •technique which I Today the railroads have bigger
. private enterprise has developed, and better cars, bigger and faster
are our first line of defense. The' locomotives, far better tracks, ter-
great industries of America made
. minals, etc., than ever before. As ahighestible the • • •
For You'T'glve to
By GENE CAHN
lx
standards of living for all—and out
of these industries, staffed with
free men working under a free en-
terprise system, must come our
weapons of defense.
The time when we could afford
socialistic experiments to the de-
struction of private enterprise—if
we ever could afford them—has
passed. The national defense is the
first and foremost duty of the Fed-
eral government in its determina-
tion to perpetuate the American
way of life.
We must get back to the funda-
mentals of democracy if we are to
survive as a free and secure peo-
ple where government is the ser-
vant, not the master of its citizens. —
ALWAYS READY
One question frequently asked in
these anxious days is: "Are the
railroads ready?"
And the answer is, "The railroads
are ready to meet any emergency."
A short time ago, Assistant Secre-
tary of War Johnson observed that
the American railroads are "always
in a state of national defense."
There was no wishful thinking in
that statement, it came from a full
knowledge of the remarkable job
the railroads have done. working in
full cooperation with the govern-
ment, to prepare against any de-
mand that may conceivably be
made upon them.
The railroads and the Army and
Navy Munitions Board have work-
ed for a number of years to maka
pans to meet emergencies as the
may arise. These plans. to quota
iSecretary Johnson again. contern-
' plate no charge in the 'Americo-.
way of getting ta:ato d, T' • •.
do not involve any • ,,rg,•7c.y o.•
per-controls, or government opera-
tion. The essence of the plans
that the railroads shall be run in.
the regular way, with the varioto
interested agencies of government
, cooperating.
In 1917 when governme:.t t00%
over the management of te rail-
i roads as a war measure. canios re-
sulted in the transportation. struc-
•ure. At one time there were a-
raany as 200.00) cars standing a
led on side tracks because there .
been no coordination in ordering
goods shipped and the time wht•
; these goods could be used or on
loaded.
Under the present plan. that .
not happen again. Freight watt t
'ordered as needed and railroad car-,
jwill not be used for warehouses.
Some Jane ? I Know
railroad authority said recently,
"The railroads repeatedly have
handled more freight than they did
in 1918 with fewer cars and e
gales than they had then, and have
'done it without delay, congestion
or difficulty. And so they will do
again should emergency come."
The costly lessons of the last war
were not in vain, as one views the
present coordination plans of the
Assistant Secretary of War and the
railroads.
He that is not open to canviction
is not qualified for discussion.—
Bishop Whately.
or
Frederick Stamm, Breaorstat
Oirecter et Aden Egemisea
IIIIVERSITY Of LOUISVILLE
The standard of living in this
country ham not been greatly af-
fected by the eight months of Euro-
pean War We have been startled
by the turn of events In Europe, but
to date we have not let it disturb
our economic system.
Looking at the economic seem., we
find that cash wholesale prices have
risen about 10'; over those of a
year ago, but this income has not
materially affected retail prices anti
the day-to-day living costs of Mr.
and Mrs. Average American.
The National Industrial Confer-
ence Board reports its cost-of-living
index now stands at less than 1';
above the level at tins tinos last
year. The American family has not
.felt the pinch of high prices be.
cause our increased agricultural
and industrial productivity has en-
abled supply to keep up with the
increased demand (aiming f Tom
Europe.
, Our European nen/nixing have not
fared so well. The British house-
wife has experienced a 30'; in-
crease in living costs over the pre-
war figures. Living costs in France,
Sweden, and other European coun-
tries has increased rapidly. This
means a much lover standard of
living in all Europe. Many com-
modities that normally go into the
average household budget in Eur-
o:at are scarce because they are he
1121M1 There's a Boy in the Family.
hg uwal la feed and clothe the M-
I:filen.
Are we Americans in for higher
el ilia as the war prngrepsee Un-
Ititedly the prices of SUMP CUM•
will go up, for the war is
hound to disrupt many trade chin.
TO' The price of automobile tires,
for example, has already gone up
because of the uncertainty of the
raw rubber situation in the Dutch
and British colonies.
Ilut we can expand the produc-
tion of most of our farrn and dairy
1 products, as well as steel, copper,
rayon, and other necessities when
demand warrants It, and this can
prevent higher prices in these Im-
portant commodities. ' • • ,
Consequently, unless we have
both a domestic business boom
which will greatly stimulate domes-
' tic buying and the placing of great-
er European war orders than we
i have had to date, I do not look for
,any great increase in the cost of
living for some time
Men between the ages of IA and
35 years can work, study and play
while earning a comfortable living
in the U. S. Army. Local post offices
throughout the country can supply
information concerning how to en-
list.
Young men who join the U. S.
'Army are assured a steady job, a
steady income, and numerous other
'advantages for at least three years,
the period of enlistment. Recruits
are now being sought.
Uncle Sani is mending his defen-
ses. Young men are needed for
some of the newer arms and ser-
vices. Local post offices and re-
cruiting stations can supply neces-
sary information.
An army moves on its stomach.
Huge motorized rolling kitchens
traveling at high speeds, prepare
meals while enroute so that when
the column halts for dinner, the
food is ready to serve. Men are
now being enlisted for the 7th Cav-
alry Brigade, mechanized unit of
the U. S. Army.
By PERCY CROSBY
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"A PIECE 01" THE WAY" ',ether and to ourselven that w..
When we were children, we no-rely wanted to extend our kiait
would often go to spend an after- l a little longer by having our hoids
nowt with neighboring children, accompany um, like many outrideta
When the tlMe Came i0 leave, which of a king, as we returned to our
always arrived hei noon, we begged 'castle.. Not infrequently the child'
the mother of the children we were rim went all of the way home with
visiting to let them go a piece of the us and then begged that we be ii-
way home with us. Sometimes We ,lowed to accompany them back to
pretended that we were afraid to the cross fence or the end of the
go alone, but mast of the unit' we pasture. Sometimea we managed to
were honest enough to admit to the, kill several extra minutia thus and
1 Thiseo ass Many Deaths treat
Typhoid Ferrer
I. 1010 a• la 1)3-I1 
rite percentages are
being lowered each
succeeding year, and
how thankful we
should be. You can
remember when
there were numbers
of typhoid cases ev-
ery summer, either
in your family or
within your person-
ii acquaintanceship.
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What has cut down this percentage? Nothing but
Medical Science working with vaccines and
serunu, through public education and municipal
avenues to purify water supplies, carry off waste
and remove the Cause of that wasting and fever-
racking disease.
DEMYER 
DolZuG"
408 LAKE ST. FULTON, KY. LI•ste 71 NH% PRESCRIPi ors 1Hi fl1Ol nuionT mn of uo mud
is No. 19 of a , "Telling the Public Ahout the Doctor
0.
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In time of trouble we are prepared to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick and Pontiac Dealers
50 Million Robins Can't Be Wrong 
IT'S SPRING!
Motor Tune-Up Time
Phone
79
It's Spring! Time to prepare for new
things . . . to travel to new places . . . to
explore new roads . . .to take the overcoat
off your car. You'll get more pleasure out
cf the most enjoyable motoring days of the
year if you let us put your car in top-notch
shape. Take advantage of this special motor
tune-up . . .
16 Point Spring
Inspection
1--Lutricate chassis
2—Test battery
3—Check transmission and differ-
ential
4—Water battery
5—Air tires
6—Clean windows
7—Grease front wheels
8—Spray springs
9—Adjust brakes
10—Adnist carburetor
11—Test fuel pump
12—Test distributor
13—Clean aril adji.st spark plugs
14—Adjust fan belt
15—Clean generator
16—Inspect spindles and bushings.
also s'eering knuckles and steer-
ing gear.
• • •
Brady Bros.
GARAGE
put off the chores as lung as put.
fable
Regardless of how many Wee, we
started away from each thet,
had to go through all of the time-
honored ways of saying good-by...
When we left the heusrs, we went
through all of the formalities with
the mother and inaated tra• com-
ing to see our mother. Down
path a piece Ye would yi II back
the whole rigamarole again. Then
at the parting of the ways WC 101 .
each other good-te e again and ii
gain, requesting a taturn 'jilt at
the very earliest t Palk+. date. At
ter we parted. we screame I bivit
and forth as long as we could ot
heard. "Pr ling i, su.:h sweet sor-
row."
Somehow I e ie• the ne'ghborll•
nell11 of this ski WM. Wit g I into
curl, a hurry ties' days that we
hardly value our ?aright ors, The
world is so large that we can find
friends everywhere arid are not
eonfined to the narrow little com-
munity where chance has left us.
But in having the world for our
neighbor we lose some of the little
intimacies that still mean every-
thing in a big, busy world .Some
times, when I am fearful of the r,
vonsibilities that mature life has
brought, I wish I could go a-visiting
l across the fields again in the same
calm way cif forty years ago and
loiter on the way home, accompan-
ied by the same artless, innocent
i children that I used to know. All
of us are middle-aged now and
'would probably stumble on some of
,the rough places made rougher by I
,our bifocals; we might even drop
one of our false plates and have to
, search in the weeds and grass for
it. But, anyway, the leisurely walk
along the path across the brook, by
the hollow-tree mailbox that we
once used, and down through the
orchard would restore sonic of the
love of life that we may have lost
in growing up and raising our fam-
ilies. I could ride by stick horse a-
long the path and show off his gaits.
Sally could wade in the creek to
her heart's delight, away from the
watchful eyes of her mother. Both
al us could climb the trees by the
hrix,k and endanger the few skim-
py clothes that we used to wear.
how this is not the raving af a
man who has been disappointed in
life, for it has been lots of fun to
live and experience all that comes
to a normal, healthy being. It a a
lament, rather, for some of the fin-
est things that human society work-
ed out in other years. things that
our complex living finds hard to
enjoy. "Without haste, without
lest,- as in the proverb, was the
life of the country boy of the last
generation before this. He was nev-
er idle a moment, but he made is' e-
nese itself a type of activity. He
came and went leisurely, in spite of
the nagging of his elders; he found
rest, not on expensive vacations.'
but, like the heart, right in the 1
midst of activity.
PALMERSVILLE NEWS
rice .111111.6. Mertibe re then viewed
Mrs, Brann's garden which was
very pretty, with about eight veg-
etable, t,, eat at present. Lemonade
and cookies were served by the
hostess, assisted by Mrs. Lis Moore
and Mrs. Suffice Jones.
In these days of 'aide across the
let us think and hope that
it can [weer come to us. The stars
The. American Legion Auxiliary
Post 55 of Martin met with Mrs.
W. C. Cantrell last Thursday for
an all-day picnic Lech latia brought
a well-filled basket of good things
and at the noon hour a sumptous
feast was enjoyed by the follow-
ing: lilleadaink C. N. Martin. Hoyt
Kennedy, Lisrie Nowlei. C. M. Cun-
ningham. Rolla Condra, Paul Rug-
gins, Lillie Parham, Harry Howard.
Erwin Mansfield, Elbridge Mayo,
J. H. Smith, Ray Buckley, Harri-
son Bowlin, Victoria Tyson. and
Misses Lyrl Kennedy, Ina. Avo and
Millie Tyson, Kara Mayo, Mary
Jane Condra. After lunch a short
business meeting was held, then a
reading by Billie Gene Cantrell,
"House with Nobody In It." and a
musical number by Mrs. Harrison
Bowlin. followed by each member
telling her hobby, which brought
many laughs.
Elder W. 0 Miller cf Wheeler.
Miss., filled his appoirtrnent Sat-
urday and Sunday at the Prima
live Baptist church. On Friday
before next third Sunday, our days
of meetings will begin. Elder J.
Walter Hendricks of Savannah. G3..
W ill be our preacher.
Mrs. Charlie Pentecost. Mrs. }l.1 -
man Biggs and Mrs. W. C. Cant-
rell were visitors in Dresden Fri-
day afternoon and attended the
Garden Club.
Mrs. German Bro•vn, garden : a-l-
er. was h-stess to '.l•e Laidies' CV.)
Ft iday afternoon. Fourteon mem-
bei-s and three children were pros•
ent. A paper. "Breathe Freely" was
read by Mrs. Douglas Brain's.
"Wilderness Mother" was read by
Mrs. Lula Biggs. A business meer-
ing was held and each club mem-
ber is to give to theme in charge of
hot lunches 3 half-gallon jars ctich.
41 contest was won by Mira Wm- I
and stripes are a symbol of Demo-
' cracy. Democracy is but another
name of the Christian principle op-
crating in all its purity as express-
ed by a nation, Democracy giver to
each and every person the right to
/make use of all his powers, regard-
less of birth, rank or estate. Demo-
cracy draws Its strength from the
life giving air of freedom, action
and service for Democracy Ss bee.
In this United States we en,kry lama
dom that is certainly Chrbigasen,
for this country of ourt hoz ester
acknowledged God as the Inonalliliel being that directs the awry athe nation Surely no greet boggy
I will come to us with a Ind& MS0
Attention!
Ford Owners
Save $10.00 to $15.00
10,000 Mile Guarantee
HERE'S THE STORY
for $21.95
A COMPLETE RE-RING JOB
IA11..('1)1.11; PARTS, OIL and L
Nothing Else To Buy
FORD'S New Steel Section Piston Rings Will Put New Life, Pep sad
Power Back in Your Car and Restore Economy.
Free Inspection
This Offer Good Limited Time Only
AUTO SALES, Inc.
MERCURY
Phone 12
FORD LINCOLN ZEPHYR
Fulton, Kentucky
THE BOY
who
41BIAS NO FUTURE"
He is an American boy.
There are some fifteen
million lads just Lk( him in
America; just as young, just
as eager, just as full of
promise.
Yet there are people who
feel sorry for these boys.
They tell us American initia-
tive is dying. American fron-
tiers are gone. They say there is no oppommity
and no future for youch in this country.
Do you believe such statements? NVe people
of your electric company don't believe them, and
we'll tell you why:
Fifty years ago the electric industry had barely
begun its existence, me same is true of the
automobile industry. It is even more true of
the radio and aviation industries. Coming right
up to date, here are a fcw of the things we didn't
ve as recently as 1930:
Streamline trains. Transoceanic air serrice.
New plastics and resiias. nyukieris grime as
steel. Fiber ft/ass for insulation and reviles.
Synthetic rubber. Synthetic hnsiery. Synthetic
sitamins. Sulfanilamide and s:dfaii.sridinc.
drugs ems are revolutionizing medicine.
There art always new frontiers and new fu-
tures in America. In good times and bad,
ssliallitaseastastwetirstatleasotaSahlthaferrillii
Americans work to make the good things of flifte
better and to make them available to more pew
plc at less cost. The employes of your electric
company are typical: their efforts have helipedi
make it possible for this company to give fat
better service than it could give twelve or fibres
rears ago. and to charge about half what was
charged then. The average customer can now
use about mice as much electricity as he &A
then for nn /7105'e money.
The men of your electric company and otha.
electric companies were once American bows
They believed in their own futures and the fea-
ture of their country. They proved themsdnes
right by working to make the future better kg
themselves and their fellow citizens. They ham
today's young Americans will not listen to de-
featism and pcss;rnism, because they know tbas
everyone in America has a future if he sincerely
believes he has,
le.rovrad
ezaatterte
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True Contentment
MOST PEOPLE would agree thatcontentment is a valuable asset,mid would willingly give much
to be aesured of its lasting iu ion.
Gonsidereti, however, from the materi-
el standpoint, this state of conscious-
ness) seems to be of a fleeting imature.
One may temporarily experience •
false. semis of sonterament or watiefac-
tiun over sonic material possession, or
because of swine human condition or
situation, hut such a source of content-
ment is never lasting, for material
possessions may suddenly be lost, or
circumstances be altered, and erstwhile
contentment give place to bitterness,
dissatisfaction, and nourittnent. Or
• niay feel that the gaining of cer-
tain desires or the realization of some
perticular ambition will bring content-
ment, uuly to find that much attain-
ments, when %enured, have failed to
bring the expected witisfaction.
What is true contentment? May it
Dot be defined as matisfaetion, or rest-
fulnees of spirit, its serenity and peace
of mind? Paul declares (Philippians
CM, "I have learned, Ot whatsoever
state I am, therewith to he content."
Whence came to Paul the wonderful
sense of peace and contentment that
could not be disturbed or chaeired by
P.117 untoward condition or circum-
stance? it came from his knowledge
and understanding of God, his recog-
nition of the value and permanence of
spiritual things and the nothingness of
all that the material sense. hold desir-
able and valuable.,.. Man reflects
the abundance and affluence of infinite
Levy, the omnipotence of Truth, the
eternality of Life, Man, as the elea
of God, possesses by reflection all the
gooI that God has, even as the beloved
blaster. Christ Jesus. implied in his
parable of the prodigal, where the
father said to the elder brother (Luke
15:31), "Son, thou art ever with me,
and all that I have is thine." True
contentment, then, comes to us in the
degree of our spiritual undemanding
of the fact of man's eternal unity with
God, the source of all good. It is an
wartbete diets. Mind, and therefore
elt.ts a ream& (Futility, whieh man for-
ever expresses, along with all the other
attributes of God, spontaneously and
without effort
When we gain the assurance that
man is ever one with God, that he is
spiritual, perfect, and complete, lack-
ing nothing that is necessary to the
fall and perfect expression of God,
good, of Lift and Love, we shall have
attained to spiritual contentment, and
it will be unchangeable and enduring.
Nothing can mar it or take it from us,
for this exalted spiritual consciousness
must of necessity destroy those dis-
turbing arid unhappy conditions of
thought which find expression in dis-
satisfaction, covetousness, jealousy,
envy, selfishness, and greed, and such
unlovely traits as pride and self-satis-
faction. It silences the craving of the
human mind for constant acquisition
of material things, and dissolves the
restlessness and continual urge for
mere worldly pursuits and the indulg-
ing of sensuous pleasures, which never
have brought, and never can bring,
happiness or contentment. It replaces
the false satisfaction of worldliness
and worldly knowledge with spiritual
ideals and joys, and enables us to
understand and appreciate the words
of Mary Baker Eddy. the Discoverer
and Founder of diriatian Science.
where she writes in "Science and
Health with Key to the Scripture"
(p. 452). "Better is the frugal intellec-
tual repast with contentment and vir-
tue, than the luxury of learning with
egotism and vice."
Again, true spiritual contentment
does not mean surrender to idleness,
laxity, or self-satisfaction in what has
already been accomplished, a specious
eontentment with half-way achieve-
ment, with things attempted but not
fully completed. On the contrary, dis-
content with oneself, discontent that
spurs one to greater effort in a worthy
undertaking or cause, is helpful and
beneficial. Spiritual unders tending
awakens thought to the appreciation
of true values, and a desire to attain
etreater spiritual growth and achieve-
ment-
Re who possesses true contentment
possesses great spiritual riches, a
treasure of priceless worth, and all
may attain to it who are willing to
seek for it and pay the price. And the
price is self-surrender to God, divine
Love, a willingness to put aside our be-
ef in a 'water& tiagiboot tend oar
material sense of things, and ,oyous-
fi. gratefully. humbly. as tittle chil-
dren, put our trust and faith in the
omnipotence and omnipresence cf the
ininitely tender, compar.sioesite Fath-
er-Mother, ?ewe, who gieeth liberally
and spontaneously all good to all His
beloved children. Thus may we prove
the truth of Met. Eddy's declaration
(ibid., p. 494), 'Divine Love always
has niet and always will meet every
human need." Wluit need we more
than thit joyous assurance to bring
-lasting contentment!
—The Chrertiois (ICSC4 (411401'
KENTUCKY OFFICE OF
GOVERNMENT REPORTS
As a means of coordinating in-
vestigations of charges of violation
nf Federal laws relating to neutral-
ity. espionage. subversive activities.
and kindred offenses, on Septem-
ber IL 1939. the President issued the
following statement:
'The Attorney General has been.
requested by me to instruet the!
Federal Bureau of Investigation of
the Department of Justice to take
charge of investigative work in
matters relating to espionage. sabo- I
lege, and violations of the neutral-
ity regulations.
"This task must be conducted in
a Comprehensive and efftelive man-
ner on 3 national basis. and 311 in-
formation must be carefully sifted
cut and correlated in order to avoid
confusion and irresponsibility.
"To this end I request all police
officers, sheriffs. and all other law
enforcement officers in the United
States promptly to turn over to the
nearest representative of the Fed-
eral Bureau of Investigation any in-
formation obtalh..ti by them mkt-
Springtide of Spiritual Joy
N AN exquisite passage In the Song
of Solomon, the "beloved" sings
(2:10-12): "Rise up, my love, my
fair one, and come away. For, lo, the
winter is past, the rain is over and
gone; time flowers appear on the earth;
the time of the singing of birds is
come." However variously this pas-
sage may have been interpreted, we
may perhaps he permitted ti see in it,
for us, a hint of the call of divine Love
to love in the human hoot to awake
from the dream of life in matter, to
are the ever-appearing freebie...6 and
beauty of true being. A ttttt lig the sea-
sons, each of them bringing ite a ealth
of beauty and variety, epreig is
thought of by many, cep:many by
those who are acquanitiel with the
rigors of winter, as the slits 'ii 00.
quently illustrative of the assakeiiirie
of new hopes, expiration, courage, and
inspiration.
Mary Baker Eddy, a ho was a lover
of nature in its venous ti mm-'. in a
beautiful article, "Viiisex of Spring,"
In "Miscellaneous V. rititios" has writ-
ten (p. 32e), "Spring is my sweet-
heart.' using a metaphor which points
to the ever-awakening of love, of
gentleness. tendenuos, sympathy, and
she adds that its "emcee are ead or
glad, even as the heart may be; restor-
ing in memory the sweet rhythm of
unforgutten harmonies, or touching
tenderly its tearful tem..." Thus does
love mingle with love in all the sym-
pathetic interests of the human experi-
ence. How the ever-recurring expres-
sion of love, in families and among
friends. sweetens human lives, bright.
ening the heart's harmonious medita-
tions! Are they not easily likened to
the return ..f 51.11111e11710, after the
long chill Of winter! And even in
those climes where summer abides
through met of the year, the love-
liness of the verdure only more cons
tinuously reminds one that "flowers
appear on the earth; and the One* of
the singing of birds is coma."
So, in our daily experiences, even
though at times there may seem to be
the chilling ekes& of depresalon, the
voice of LOYS is ever ceiling to spirituel
sense, "Rise up, my love, my fair one,
and come away;" and in obeying the
call we shall "conic away" from the
dream of life and intelligence in mat-
ter, away from She beliefs of mortal
discords. and see. through enlightened
spiritual vision that "flowers appear
on the earth," that in every experience
we may rejoice in the beauty and the
harmony of tlie real and eternal.
There is no dearth of beauty, fresh-
ness, and goodness in the reality of
spiritual being, no lack or loss, no
chilling discords, no absence of Love
and its loveliness.
If, however, in the dream of mate-
rial experience, there seems to is some
reason for sadness, then indeed "the
time of the singing of birds" is come;
then should we lift our hearts in songs
of gratitude for the ever-present har-
mony of real being, of life in infinite
divine Love....
How swiftly 'the long winter of our
discontent" melts into the springtial
of joy and gladness, when we- obedi-
ently respond to the call of Love, "Rise
up, my love, my fair one," for love, re-
flecting Love. God, is indeed fair and
beautiful, peace-bringirig and satisfy-
ing! Now, what is one to do about
the difficulties, the wrongs, the sor-
rows, which seem ever to haunt the
footsteps of the human family? In
the article mentioned above, Mrs. Eddy
refers to these things and to the les-
sons in spiritual overcoming to be
gleaned from them, and she asks (Mis-
cellaneous Writings, p. 3311: "When
downtrodden like the grass, did it mai,
them humble, loving, obedient, full of
good odor, and cause them to uti t
patiently Cr God for man's rich heO•-
age,—nlioninien over all the earth'?
Thus abiding in Truth," she assures un
"the warmth and sunlight ef prassr
and praise and underosanOing
ripen the fruits of Spirit, and goo.!-
ness will have its epringtide of free •
dom and greatness." .
—The Ckrietios Science Mowito,
ing to espionage, cen' •
sabotage, subversivo •
violations of the neutrality laws:
Since that time there has been
considerable agitation in the mind
of the general public concernine
subi:eriave cfivftie in varie!:-
parts of the nation. It has becso
advisable that investigation of th,
matters be conducted on a nation 
scaleby a national agency whi
will in turn make its report to n
proper designated Federal agency
The agency selected for this ser-
vice, by the Attorney General, is
the Federal Bureau of Investigation
of the Department of Justice, which
has headquarteze in various parts of
the United States.
As a means of more closely co-
ordinating these activities in Ken-
tucky and being of greater aid to
this agency itself. it is very much
desired by our Government that all
persons, group and officials who
! wish to report any matter pertar-,
ing to what they consider subv,
sire activities make such report •
the Kentucky office of the Fed. 7..
Bureau of Investigation, • n
Building, Sixth and 1;
;Louisville.
I These repor's be brief a-.
(-Nancise. giving the names. locati,
and activities in order that the Di
,partment may be (silly advised
the facts and circumstances ef r
ease. All communication, of t
, being cmfidential.
It is seell to remember  
diviclual -citizens as nal: as .
and officials can play an ;
:roll in these matters. It is also in
portant to keep in mind that c,•:
stitutional rights of individtb,!
welfare and interest of the genet.,
public.
I May we urge wide publicity
'this important information in or'?'
that evc7 cit.rtn may be vopt.i.:.
"Display" Farms Show Value
Of Electricity to Agriculture
Millions have Inspected this modern all-electric demonstration farm.
II. IRA MILLER
F5 rm irircarificition Rioneor
st:EING Final Unit tok tone *nee sl manufacturers,
private ;old pub., power ....meanies,
and state agiculturel colleges have
estatilisted dernsfotratien or model
farms to thew the practical value of
the mere tion 200 uses nf electricity
In agriculture. In most oistancen
those farms have been converted
from oht-tone manual or semerne-
chaincal operatien to full electrifi-
cation of nearly every farmstead and
household chore.
Such farms—always .per for pub-
lic onspection—loire Levi the means
of arouaimmg theusande t! farmers
with the mult.tude of wa:q n which
electricity ran contebute te their
convenience, comfort and seer. Ac-
curate and careful cost records main-
tained on each piece of equipment
have prosnde I point., and ind.s-
putable ev.dence—if A were needed
—not only of the economy of elec-
trical ope.aton but also of the fact
that it actually makes and S3vef
money for the farmer.
One of the most comrten of these
electric "display" forms rt tee
New York World's Fir ae;,m-
panying p.cture sl CM'S
two-story farm hense fronting we
flower and vegetable garden. At the
right is the silo and 'mm—only 1w
of the many mode r n structuses.
which go to make up this practical
a irk mitt farni.
Spensored by the private electric
light and power companies of the
ontr•y, this farm shows more then
It'll applications of electricity on th•
farmstead as well as in the faon
Mime. Every piece of equiement
every use of electricity—In the hi us-
amid outbuildings+ is of em cry-day
value and use to the &msg., farmer
and, even more importset, well
within his means.
Every farmer who Is irinreste! in
malting the maximum use ol •lec-
fixity. and who can pissibls oe se
should combine business with pleas-
ure and visit the eleetrifled farm at
the World's Fair. If it is riot p -ac-
tical for him to do tout, he should
make a particular effort a. iropect •
demonstration farm if there is e in
his vicinity.
Another farm deplae tile( in. ny
thousands of farmers lreedy ti.oe
sttended is the Rural Elestritiestor
Administration's "Farm Eqs,oment
Tour" which has been viXting vari-
ous parts of the country sin:* the
latter part of 1938. Msole pcsieble
through the cooperatinn et the manu-
facturers and distributors of elm:tinsel
equipment with verious federel end
state agencies and local prsjects. this
tour erect a7 enei trifled farm on
wheels. Some 20 trucks and trailers
raake up the shnw which should be
seen by every fermer and his family
:n the electrified disericts throne'
which it passes.
advised as to his duties and respon- held at the University of Kentucky
sitilities in these matters, last week. The subject of their
demonstration was "Making Sugar
Cured Bacon on the Farm."
Junior Week was highly enjoyed
by the Fulton County delegates at-
Richard Adams and John Roland tending,
Harrison won blue ribbons in else
State Farm Demonstration contein Now is a critical time with your
COUNTY AGENT
gaideng. It needs to be examined
eery. kitty for Inflects cii that the
control can be started its SOMI as
the insects are found. The best con-
trol is to start in time. Do not give
up your garden to Insects. They are
all centroluble. Call or write to your
comity agent for information oil the
control of garden insects.
The Beef Cattle tour and Picnic
that a as planned to be In•let on June
26 has been postponed to a later date
due to the condition of work the
farmers are in at the present time.
The tour and picnic will be held
after the wheat harvest is over.
L.pigering labors come to naught.
Southwell.
Litiotion is always new—Victoe
Hugo.
'The devil never tempted a man
whom he found judiciously employ-
ed.—Spurgeon.
There is no excellence uncoupled
with di f f icul ties. 
—Ovid.
-
Oriental C, 44. . it
sitT: cruel te uss Woe
/ Lots':
` ereail 11811all No ,
An nee ay. 1
For the Best In New Furniture
SER
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
'
For Bargains In Used
1
 
Furniture
EXCHANGE FURNITURE W.
A
Insurance Is Like
A Spare Tire . . .
There may be less probability
of needing the spare tire—but you
wouldn't think of going on a trip
without one, would you?
No matter .how carefully you
drive, how 
-scrupulously you ob-
serve the late—sooner or later in-
surance may fill a very pressing
need. Let us show you how little
it costs for adequate protection.
ATKINS
Insurance Agenen
Phone 5 Fulton, Ky.
YOUR WALL OF PROTECTION
ADVERTISING
and Printing
Just Phone 470
And let us figure with you on your
Advertising and Printing
We Print Anything From A Calling
Card To A Newspaper
OAR Kinds Business and Professional
STATIONERY and RULED FORMS
FULTON NEWS
Fourth Street Extension Fulton, Kentucky
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National Corn Champ
Tells How It's Done
TA. wevener--Clark In. DrIlioger.
It wasn't done with mirrors, that
/0.1.rd-smashing oftleisi yield of 180.1
bushels of e rn per acre. winch made
clerk W. Dellinger, Clark Cifiuuty, In.
.liana, 19W national chamj1lAn corn
producer. The enormous production
was the result of • systeme use of •
the latest and best corn-growing prae- i
tices.
• -
The five-acre plot in • 10 acre add
on the Ohio River bottom eliteh Del-
linger chose fur his crop vnts natur-
ally fertile, but it came a long way
from the perfection which eke set as
his standard. The land hi g, usually
been planted to corn. Last year be
allowed it to make • triune...Was un-
dergrowth, which was plowiksi under
about nine inches deep in May. The
land was fit ted by two double timings,
two harrowings, and two culgdpackings
before planting. Corn of the Johnson
County white variety, of his own
growing and selection, was planted
late in May. It was rowed three feet
each way, with from two to three
kernels per hill.
Though the land was rkh, he knew
that it had been used and was not up
to its once virgin fertility, so he add-
ed fertilizer of 0-14-6 analysis, annlr-
ing it to the hill at the rate of 125
pounds per acre. Six cultivations
through the growing Baena cleared
the way.
H. Smalley, Director of Soil Im-
provement Work, The National Ferti-
liser Association. commenting on why
the corn champion used fertilizer on
rich soil, said, "Big yields take fer-
tility from the richest soil. • The grain
alone removed from Dellinger's land
250 pounds of plant food per acre.
50-bushel corn crop, including stoves
removes 156 pounds of plant food
from the land-82 pounds of nitrogen,
29 pounds of phosphoric acid, and 25
pounds of potash. Return of this
plant food to the soil is essential to
continuing yields" 1r
That charity which longs to pub-
lish itself, ceases to be charity --
Hutton.
As your enemies and your
friends, so are you.-Laeater.
You must look into peoole as well
as at them.-Chesterfiel&
MólhéYsiHs
CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
Little Doris Copelin of Bardwell,
Ky., returned home. Monday after
a few days visit with lwr sister,
Mrs. Clone Conner and Mr. Conner.
Mrs. Etta Wade. is spending a few
clays in Union City, Tenn., as the
gui•st of heir son and family, Mr.
and Mrs Robert Wad...
Mr. and Mrs. Monnw Holly spent
Sunday with Mr. mid Mrs. Leliune
Holly.
Miss Jessie Wade returned Lorne
Saturday after a two weeks VISIt itt
Selmer, Tenn., as the guest of her
sister, Mrs. T i. Mtn -dime:II, ticid
M. Muniough.
Mr. toil Mrs. Marshall Haughty
are the proud pare nts of a In0.4 buy
horn Sunday, June. Di.
Little. Jeanette. Lowry IS III, (Inv
to an attack of malaria. Filene's
wish her a s eedy recovery.
P.1•4 and Elrnoore Cope lin
nd Mrs. Norb ()Iselin spew Fri-
day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs
A. E. Green.
Everyone come and enjoy the ice
cream supper`which will be given
at the. Crutclifo•ld School Building
Friday night, June 28. sponsored
by the Missionary Society of the
M. E. Chinch.
Mrs. Walter Wright and Mts. Bes-
sie Gilbert and children Wn the
Sunday afternoon guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Disque.
Mrs. Ella Cutshall returned home
Monday afternoon after a few dayil
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Ar-
rington of Malden, Me.
The Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Marshall Finch were: Mr. and
Mrs. John McClanahan and sons,
Kenneth and Nickw, Mr. and Mrs.
George Fortner and children, Mrs.
Lucy Turner
Evelyn Clarlc spent Friday night
with Elizabgth Disque.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Turner. and
'daughter, Barbara Ann. Mrs. Lucy
Turner, Mr. and Mrs. John Mc-
Clanahan and sons, and M.'s Percy
Veatch and son, Max, attended
Quarterly Conference. which was
II, Id at Ebenezer Methodist Church
Saturday.
I Mrs. Della Strother, Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Forester spent Suntay with
Mr* 
and Mrs. 11. N. Seat.
I 
• The Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Notes were: Mrs. Ber-
nie. Stallins and chi!dren, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Bill Luten, Mr. and Mrs.
'Charlie. Notes. Billie Stinnett, and
Mrs. Mildred Luten.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Turner and
daughter and Mrs. Ida Yati-s spent
Sunday with Mr. William Yates of
near Kingston Store.
The regular monthly meetag of
the Methodist Ladies Missionary
Society met at the home of ND:.
Hub Beard Thursday. There. wore
twelve members and nine yiaore
;present. The next meeting w 11 be
held at the place vacated by the
'section houses.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Stone spent
Sunday w:th the former's brother,
4'04 4'44 
STOPS TRAVEL
SICKNESS tq Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Stone of Union
S A ISM SEA. AIR dad City. Tenn.
TRAIN ,
___-.1111Fnoy 17111111rgi -- ---- --------
. _ Dorothy Vick is spending a fete
da , '71 C;,,, CI' as the guest of her
YOUR QUESTIONS ANSWERED!
What Kind of Telephone
,S.ervice do I Need?
TH2E ANSWERS to tne and
many -Aber queen i Illav• am t.
rint. hearing on th• - Lucy
ol TOW burnoose and con-
••nience ol ;our hon..
YOU can , ih• anavrere lo
these queegoeut ot to your in-
dividual telephone problern•
from trained and experienced
telephon• paropl•. Tog•ther. you
may tinC0.1., oseeonoaines to,
added •Ificioncy. poseibtlitie•
tor additional comfort and con
tretiltrocc o: yairhape unexpected
saving. Or you may and no
room Mr improvement at all
and there reassuring.
I- This aealstance costs nothing.
carries no obligation. Citill your
local telephone Duals.** onion
i\ How Many Telephones
'Should I Haim?
Have I Proper Directory
Representation?
Are My TiLlephenes In
the Most Convenient
Locations?
How Can I Use
Long Distance Service
Best Advantage?
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
father, Mr Lovell Vick.
Miss LaVerne Yates spent Feiday
night with her grandfather, Mr
William Valor, of near Kingston
St. ire-.
Mrs, Ethel Murphy spent the
week -end with her daughter, Mrs.
Charles Bruce, and Mt Bruce.
Marvin and William Lowry took
dinner Sunday w ith their uncle and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dis-
que.
Me sons. Janie Sullivan, Marvin
Lowry and Itaymuoil Disque, Misses
Kathleen and Helen Riee and Vii
ginia Dimple mutt "-it
Sunday afters . ii
Battlefield P.
N1r. and . Henry ma ..o.i
duldren toil Mts. Nlary Murphy
visited relative'. here Sunday, Mr.
anl Mrs LeJeune. 11..11y n.j .1r
and Mrs. F. M. Marta y
Elizabeth Disque nt Wednes-
day night with Imogene.. and Evelyn
Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones and children
of Hickman have. moved to the
house vacated by Mr. Lovell Vick.
Mr. and Mrs. K. 11. Moore and
Winnie Veatch were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Veatch.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Henderson
and children spent Saturday night
with the former's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. King Henderson.
Mr. Cluis Veatch is very much
improved et this at Milli •
peels to return to his work next
week.
Mr. etil Mrs. H. E. Elliott and
doogliteir, Beverley Ann, spent Sim
day with the former's parents, Mr
and Mrs. Luther Elliott.
Mrs Ines Marie F. nester spent
Saturday night with her mother,
Mrs. Della Strother.
; Mts. K. 11. MOW.' and Winn',
Veatch spent We draiselay with Mrs
lick Everitt,
•
HOME AGENT NOTES
The 1-H club girls and Mrs. Cath.
emir Thompson, Home Demonstra-
tion Agent returned Saturday fn..,
laixingten. Ky, where they Otto;
ed thii State 4-H dub Junior Week ;
.Josephine Brady entered the State'
Style. review and won a red ribbon
in the 4th Unit outfit. Lucy Garri-
(tan entered the Foods Judging con-
test and won a red ribbon. Joan
'Collier entered the Room Improve.
!
merit contest and won a red ribbon.
Ruth Browder entered the Clothing
Judging contest and Martha Sue.
Wade represented the county on her
4-11 club achievement record.
Miss Jessie Wade, 1-H club lead-
ii Lodgeston, Mrs. Reginald
,Williamson, 4-H club leader from
, Ludgeston and Miss Marjorie Mc-
Geller. 4 11 club project leader froni l in music and leader in alirege„
Cayce attended the 4-11 club lead , Special recreational will be *op
1..11 confrrance with Mrs Catherine. each night fir entertainment MO
itioniwoti at Prineetiiii Wedneaday,, Myrtle. Weldon and Mile ZAN.
intl.' IV. 'Monroe will show Odor 10
their trip abroad last summeri Homemakers In Fulton County I
I The camp will be In Gloware. making plans to attend Home-
Miss Zelina Monroe, Assistant Mikamakers ciamp which will be held 
Leader Laid a.12,t.,,  by the sowthe week of July I to 5 at Colum•
Demonstration Agents in 11w Powlois Park where the WOfilt'll will
chase !hatredi• • virrevk o ouf ting with et),,k
-
Hitt. dishwashing in house eleatittitt
An nilt•rrutling 'migrant has Commerce is the equalizer of es,
where leathei werk will be, %width of mitions.--Gladstone
taught us handicraft by Miss Myrtle.' Whilst thou live-se keep it vaail
Weldon, State Leader of Hume tongue in thy head -- Shailetp.01111,
I kintmsirtituin Agt•ittn. Mrs men.... The way prruierVi. the perm
land ft iii the music department of ; the church is to preserve dir
the University will be the Instructor lily of it.-Pilatthaw Hem,.
Fine Medicine Enjoys Great Sales
Field,. II )1 .11 M. :sod, be.
1011 manufacturing ii medicine fur
temporary Constipation, Bilious.
fit so caused by unbalanced diet and
the most prevalent type of Malaria
it, the Southern United States. He
ironed his formula Nash'. C & L.
Tonle and Laxative...
; At that time Mr. Nash had no
;money to advertise but due. ta) his
many years of experience. he made
such a good medicine that his sat-
isfied users became ills trellt adver-
tisers. Last year nearly • million
bottles were sold on his personal
g4cutt u'-orid nay un RYftleibr dif
one bottle in each nine hada/
was returned for refund
If you have no organic MIA&
but suffer from either of decor afA.
ments Mr. Nash urges that yaw ogy
Nash's C & L and if you see salt
satisfied your druggist is anehnilusil
to refund every cent you bat wilL
Give. Nitnh'S C & L Tonic and lane
utive a chance to help yaw twee
50 cents.
I For sale by all good Drug fRIMNIO
and featured by }:vans Dew gra.
and Bennett Drug Sloe.
ELECTRIC SERVICE RATES
REDUCED IN FULTON
Our policy is to lower the price of electricity as often
as economic conditions permit. We are therefore
putting into effect, as of June 16, the second rate cut
made here in 1940. On the basis of 1939 usage
these two reductions will result in additional sav-
ings for our customers in the cost of current.
NEW RESIDENTIAL RATES
$1.00 Minimum Monthly Charge, Includes 14
Kilowatt-hours
••• 5.25c per kwh for the next 36 kwh
3c per kwh for the next 150 kwh
2.5c per kwh for all over 200 kwh
lc per kwh for off-peak water-heating
where customer has electric rcmge
NEW COMMERCIAL RATES
$1.00 Minimum Monthly Charge, Includes 14
Kilowatt-hours
5.5c per kwh for the next 36 kwh
Sc per kwh for the next 200 kwh
3c per kwh for all additional kwh
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY
RESIDENTIAL ELECTRIC SERIICE COST COIIPARISON
NOW YOU GET 16.6 MORE CURRENT FOR $1.00
In 1934-You got 12 kilowatt-hours for the $1.00
minimum charge you paid each month.
In 1940-You get 14 kilowatt-hours for the $1.00
minimum monthly charge.
Thus you receive 16.6' more electricity (2 kwh) at
no additional cost.
YOU SAVE 17.3 NOW IN THE COST OF
to 25 KILOWATT-POURS
In 1934-25 kilowatt-hours cost you $1.91
In 1940-25 kilowatt-hours cost you 1.58
Monthly saving to you 17.3 ,or.$ .33
SotiiRwnBaTtPHonE RAD TELEGRAPH (0111PARY
InC01111.(1•5110
Yearly
S2ving
$3.96
YOU SAVE 11.4e; NOW IN THE COST OF
SO KILOWATT-HOURS
In 1934-50 kilowatt-hours cost you $3.26
In 1940-50 kilowatt-hours cost you 2.89
Yearly
Sang
Monthly saving to you 11.4 or $ .37 $4.44
YOU SAVE 7.8", NOW IN THE COST OF
100 KILOWATT-HOURS
In 1934-100 kilowatt-hours cost you $4.76 Yearly
In /94C-100 kilowatt-hours cost you 4.39 SSR11
Monthly saving to you 7.8' , or .........$ .37 $4.44
NOW-Fer Just a FEW Cents a Day You Can Enjoy Greater Time-Saving
and Work-Saving Convenience and Comfort Than Ever. Everyone Can
Afford to Use More of This Low-Cost Electricity for Better Living.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
,..01••••
Ire
NIP
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ECONOMIC HIGHLIGHTS
The vivid term "Fifth Column,"
has an ominous significancy these
days. It first came into taw during
the Spanish civil war, when an in
surgent general announced that he
had four columns of soldiers driv.
itig toward MI tIllti a Fifth
Column. consisting of spies, limbo.
(curs and either anomie@ of the
Spanish Republte, within the city
And since then, we have seem
Fifth Columns operating with al
I
II '
viE •
FINEST QV
. 
BOURBON
jos very best
tl•'Righy
priced
11 Lk* ,
4,4
c7r1
t
.tardp '
44.sietise„
0'4444,91
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city 1st: .+Ltim:-
F. O. (Fool Odor)
Due To .4 Germ
Hard l'o Kill
P 0. Nom thru r.hoe• Your friend. amen
It You crit. I. You get Immuned to the odor
Ott She worth of It-CIL Solution from mile
eniscia. A3,131Y before retiring for r 0 ,
sweaty. Itching feet or Athlettr's foot your
/IOC back In the morning If not pleased. lAu
tulip at Ilerinert irr,it Store
Guaranteed Radio Repair
SERVICE
HERSCHEL BARD
RADIOTRICIAN
WESTERN AUTO
Associate Store
Lake St. Phone 142 Fulton
Pause...
at the
familiar
0/2/N r
OC, 41Z"
Chiropractic Health
Service
DR. A. C. WADI
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
My work is not limited to the
SPINE
Phone—Residence 314. Hours
9 to 5 and by appointment
222 Lake St.—Fulton, Ky.
—BEGINNING—
MONDAY, JUNE 11
BEAUTY
SPECIAL
For a short time we are offer.
ing each
Monday
uesday and
ll'ednesday
Beautiful 1st:whine
PERMANENT $1.5"
!tesiiti1uT Alactriftele..
PERMANENT $2'"
FRANKYE'S
Beauty Simi,
Phone 692
A
0.
•
411.6
INIMM
In
pot
3051
I.
iii, tat daltial liar elficienc% and sue
CP110 in other parts of the world. Toe
Nutt. have developed the Fifth
Column technique to an extraordin-
arily high level -to a very large
extent, the collapse of Norway, lei I-
land, Poland, and Belgium WWI die
to the activities of Nail sytilseethlz-
yr. and pureliamial terrorists
those besieged nations Nom bet
1111 lllll tif rirlh ColUlliet ,I is haVu
tq.a`fl COMO 111111 Fa attic its outtie s
the recent wholesale dismiiisal of
15 iii' 20 FlUrit'll generals %Nil had,
according to Pt VIII I t 's and,
titiiilV 111UXUUNIII11:101st illip s it le
to unuha'rotiinel blunders And ii the
British Isles, the atithoritie. have
Stolle I0 tiltla It, fer-
ret out and arrest any and ali per
sons who might be. expected to aid
at German invasion
That the high officials of the It
it teat Statea are treniendously wor•
I led by the specter of Fifth Column
activity here, goes without saying
The President has mentioned it in
a spa-to-h, and it widely believed
I hat his suggestion that lie i,e eta.
powered to call out the Natioral
Guard iti Imam tame was bawl 1-.1
a fear that some such step ntiala
become nevessary to put down
FIfth Coluninists tat home. At tau
moment, the potential U. S. Fifth
Column consists of avowed
it,' -.-the' bulk of %shorn are organ-
ized in the German-America be.ncis
and smillar soctetirs--and, to ii
lesser extent, the Comniunists, who
have been running around in circles
attempting to justify Lenin's de-
nunciation of imperialism and con-
quest with Stalin's Communist Nazi
pact and the Russian invasion of
Finland.
The expected Fifth Column tech
nique in this country is simple and
rational. In the words of the Presi-
dent, the Fifth Columnists would
attempt to "create confusion of
counsel, public indecision, political
paralysis and, eventually, a state of
panic." In other %saints, the purpose
would be to prevent the attainment
of anything resembling national
unity. Group would by set against
group, class against class, jealousy
arid hate would be fomented. It is
.apparent that a start has already
been made to this end by alien
I groups. And, according to Eries
Committee evidence, it is a fact that
both the Moscow and Berlin gov-
e'rnme'nts have paid Fifth Column
agents actively at work here.
After the policy of confusion
would actually come sabotage and
terrorism. And there is a widely
held fear that we may see this be-
fore' long, as the armament program
swings into high gear. Finally, once
the country was thoroughly disor-
ganized, minority groups would at-
tempt to take over the government.
We are now embarked on a war
red cooler .against the Fifth Column. The Gov-
ernment has moved cautiously, but
it is moving. Registration and ob.
servation of aliens is likely to come
soon—the proposal that the Depart-
ment of Justice be given control of
the Immigration Service shows tia
way the widd is blowing. And fa: I
more severe measures are e-nvision-I
ed.
There is an obvious danger in
Al this—and a danger that is ex-
ceedingly hard to avoid. That dan-
ger is`lhat anti-Fifth Column work
may become a hysterical witch-
hunt. People would exploit peisonal
grudges by unjustly denouncing
others to the authorities--vigilante
groups operating outside the law
but supported by enraged publir.
opinicen, would come into being.
The experience of the last war
should be recalled. when we went
to ridiculous lengths in prosecuting
people of German and Austrian
heritage whose patriotism was un-
qualified. Responsible government
officials say that every effort will
be given to protecting the innocent
as well as apprehending the guilty
—and that is cne tough job.
• • •
While the public at large a:atoll
es Europe. and is rat:srneaized b:..
the carnage in the Old World, ex
perts are watching the Far Ea.•!
and Latin America.
Japan has not, as feared, r.
.. seize or "protect" the Dot,
--prime source of vital 7
:...ober and tin. But Jap;
ticns are still in what tho
„•all a deplorable condition.
Leading publicists are
.hat the U. S. take the I.
gotiations, on a frank a,..:
!easis, which might produce
Nipponese agreement, fair O.
ides. that would aF31:re p.
he Pacific.
The effect of Europe's war
much of Latin America has bea-u
iisastrous. South America is a ma-
jer source of Europe's peace-time
commodities—and as Hitler's legions
-aye swept on the Latin people
• !-,". UF7y
S. v.a...ndtrs Low ts.)
orrilh iisate for this luau., WIIII0Ut
creating a new surplus problem it
home. Purpore of it 1111 in to keep
Latin America as free. as possible of
Nati influrtice--Hitler's agents are.
working thAr heads off South of
the Rio (Iterate
MT. CARMEL NEWS
at Minna Thomas of Mayfli.111,
Ky , is \ tatting Mr, Charlie Dill
this week.
Mrs. J C. Last soil's 'Wither, Mrs
Baxter, and brother. Clatenve ilax•
ter, from Jiteki , spent NI,.11•
day • ith her.
Misses Ruth and Hilda Byars tet-
t' tided a big singing convention
held at Memphis last Sunday.
The homers of this community
have begun cult lug the-ir wheat but
some are delayed on account if to
niuch rein.
Visitors of Mr. and Mr*. Byars
this week were Mr. and Mrs. Sate
Brundige of Lathani, Tenn., Mr,
and 1Vbs George We IA, of Duke-
dom and Mr and Mrs. J. W. TlIttrirlip
DIA son, Jerre.
Several ol the. children of this
community are attending Bib!:
School at Liberty Church this v..erk.
Sonic of these are- Murtha Sue,
Bobby. and Billy Wade, June and
William Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs Roper Jeffries spent
Sunday with Mr. arid Mrs. Iii•ery
Walker and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Layman Bard :it'd
baby spent Sunday with her
er at Martin, Ti no.
Mrs. Mary Brown and childi• •
of Detroit, Mich , are visiting 1.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter To,
She plans to stay for nearly t...
months
am frequently asked, "Is
to travel as fast at night iis
during the day?"
Some persons feel that they
see oncoming cars better at rig..
especially around curves and
hills, because. their li*,hts reflect
to the shy. This Is dangerous ei
lidence.
The driver has leas visibility : •
night than during inc. day, tie c.,
not see what lies beyond the bean.
of his headlights, and the, I.,i in. il
I eadlights tient °miming a at of I tat pr saftvnd. Could you stop It's email to di-lye carefully'
feet his vision, within the range. of your henellIalits
Rettnember, at 50 mile. 1111 a l ,I,1 if they brought an ...lapel ii the. I' C Ford of 'Union City wait Its
you are travi...11 iiet apptosinial. i, 11 a iiaal til:t 1..1A'? Ptillott Muaiuuhiay
GREAT CHINESE PHILOSOPHER
•
•
CONfUtlUS SA:Y•
Disarpoirtaa
Visberman, Man 
Wbo
Buy 
Papsi.Cola
Nways
••• r.1 •11
GREAT AMERICAN THIRST QUENCHER
Pepni-Cola Bottling Fulton, Ky.
.41.4••••A'"-
• r
)t
Drink A Toast to "June"
Let's drink toaq to the month of June . . . but let it he a glass of
purt- wholesome milk. For .June time is Dairy time this year. The Dairy
industry is worthy of the support of every Individual in this section - - -
let's help promote "Dairy Month."
As a reminiler of good feeds, here's it few brand naine:-:
Lucky Strike 2r, Progremmire Dairy 20`1
Street Dairy 16';
—MANUFACTURED KV—
Browder Milling Co.
FELTON, KV,
AD R ISING
Printingand
Just Phone 470
And let us figure with you on your
Advertising and Printing
We Print Anything A CallingFrom
Card A NewspaperTo
OAll Kinds Business and Professional
STATIONERY and RULED FORMS
I U ON N WSFourlh Street Extension Fulton, Kentucky
or
•
•
•
<,
voimamila
•
moms
. -
1
ta. 
FULTON CoUNT 1' NEWS, FULTON,
BEELERTON NEWS
Mrs. John MitelieP. 1111,1 1111111111
ti', 1,111111111, of Etirlinglon, Ks' .
anent the well, end with tar par
oils, Mr (11111 MI's. 1 11.14/101't Kirby,
Miss F111111.01 Walker niturned home
with them ti a short visit.
di Mr mid Mi t.. LP° J11111111011 and
son and Mt and Mrs. Ball Cooley
apent Sunday afternoon wIth Mrs
Fanny Ward will Mrs Susan John -
it .11
1,1
- FREE
•
Take a minute to
refresh
()RINK
GARLIC Helps Fight
Intestinal Poisoning!
" 
F0'.1.1111111 ,
loo tho...... 1 •r• . • l•
111. I, pairla •
Igo 41 040,11.. 111.A11111111N
,Igrlie. 9.. how you1..1 la • owole t.j .1•Fol
Jost VII W. RENNI:TT, Druggist
.1ccurate
IVORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches, Clocks & Time Mesa
..f All Rinds Accurately 1110-
7aired at bow Cost by—
ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
SUBSCRIBE FOR—
Commerclal-Appest
Louisville Courier-Journal
Douisville Times
Rt. Louis Post-Dispatch
ELLouis Globe Democrat
Chicago Herald-Examiner
Chicago American
Chicago Tribune
Just Phone 753
JACK EDWARDS
I r
THOS. L. SHANKLE
Repair Your
Tractor
He has the beg
equipment and exper-
ienced men to do the
Mr. 111111 Mr/4. I 111.11111r, 1.1'1111 111111 1 .1.
spent Sunday with Mr, out Mrs Mr. I,, II Allvn I
Alton Ilenderson anti flintily surf, Inig seem al weeks % alt r
Mrs Jim Kumla:II and i'Yei it. llitnnyllnl
tat ohne, me spending ii frw uitit
ol list' 1.1.0.111.4, MI 1111,1 Mr!. W
I, !Ivo'.
('‘irts 1111, WP1.1t
1.1111 with lit ilinightei, Sits, (luy
, it. 111..
u 
,•11,1
with hat daugl.ter, Mt L1.101 i .1.11
t11. J. Al Arnold ,.1 adr,a
It 
Joao*, limielial maait S.Alut lay
111.1.am Dial (011111Y with KI`ililY
u .1141.111 /Golly and s,1 1, find Morrt. 111/1•111
W11, 11/111 N111. .1111111 M111111'11 1111,1 Skiii,lit y paw, w ,, w ith st, and
1111110111'1 ..111 111 Sunday with Mr mis Charley !hiring,
alai Mt. llethett Koltv Mt tool Mtn Lenwaril Pharia,
Itro•it ('lifttin spent Satuttlay „„,i "it Mrs w i i i. a ,i ,rpt,t,m
night •ith Mr and Mrs Alton Hen %vele the Sunday guests of Mr end
it 1 MI . Walki.t !war 13,...1°1.ton.
1.:1111111. WA lister or riiiirorow ar. Mr J. I) Batts spent the week -
""41 TinirmittY l" "1ii'litl "I" 'um' pod with ills sinter, Mrs. Bill [fol.
1111'1 wilt 111.r gr1111,111111'1.1114, Mr II1111 of Ricer ilk
Mt, lii Ii MeAlister.
m i mid Niro pliquoint Rudolph,
and flintily of Paducah spent Sun EtilliPment maintenance training!
day with her patents, Mr mid MIN afforded tooldiers in the meeltanired
S J Walker I eavalry often gives young men a
Mr and Mi.. lash, Walk, r tutu aluable start in private industry,
a, their Sunday guests Mt and should they ever decide to leave
Imtward Phials and M. mid the nervier
'MIN 1,1'11(11rd .11.111/11 Of Fulton, Pdr Part of the training of soldiers
uttuil Mrp4 I hi it mrAii„t,l aim mu., 'ansigniql lit in,cliunieed cavalry
Elaine MeAlistui 1.1111S1,1.1 Ilf 71 111111.1. 111 MfallITyl.b.
M I
 nuuti sil ,„ johnsinn 11,111114 T111. Army I* 110W Ill:1VMM(
I Sunday with hit lathe, of !tallow for this fighting force.
Mr. and Mrs Dentis MilIpuitti Ad% aticenient of the notional &-
mid son attended a Mindy ',union !Mose demands mom men
ai Columbus Sunday for the eavalry II( the
P.11' Jpis1iu't 11./1'1“11:111 14 III II III, 1 S Army. 144111 recruits are 1)e-
1101111' 111h1 A411111111t.
'1111 10.01111r Mu1 )11W011. Willk/.1- Attention is the stuff that mem-
i„.1,1 i$pi,tI,itry or. and 11111110ry kl or-
al 1111' F11111111 Fair (4111111,1S 10.1.1 CIIMI.111111111 6111111.1111.--LOW1.11.
11% W, 11. W111101,1 Ila(11111•1' ?NMI
M1'111111114, M0'111'111. Union City,.
V,11,04 ,..r• stays and Me.s Joy-i•
Ltati• Oak. Chilton 111111 111111'1 1/1111.011
110111'11 of Paducah, who %ism it Mrs
!Thom, attending from this commute J. I) Andurson tin Norman street
'ity were: Mr. and Mrs 11 C Walk, Lim 
wish hay,.
er, Mr. (lobe Walker and faintly,
Mr. and Mrs.
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Ray NI ,
Howard House, Mr. and MI,.
Wright and Dr. Will Handel
111r. and Mrs. Chester I
Ii,,' week-end with "..1,
It C. White.
ROUTE SIX NEWS
- -
The Sunday guests of Mr,
Mrs. G. A. Covington on their 5:0
birthday, were: Mr. and Mrs. Di,
ria 'lodgers and sons, of Padui
Mr. arid Mrs. Robert Covington lir
1.111 datighter, Mary Elizabeth, ,
Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl flohey, Mr, te
Mrs. W. N. Covington. Mr. and M•
Lehmon Molitor] and Kenneth,
and Mrs. Raymond Bonditratit
eaddren of Midway, and Mt.
Weak...
Mr. told Mrs. Leon Roulton
son. Johnny, Mr. Lee Batts ra
J. D., went to the all-day
at tile camp grounds recent i•
Mr. Will Morris of Crub
• lied his daughter, My. Sol.,
Daniel, and his sister, Miss Ma
Morris last Friday.
Mr. It J. Boulton of Clinton, r
is spending tho week •i•nri with
—EAT AT—
LOWE'S CAFE
Modernistic and Comfortable
Good Food Served Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
SWIM!
at the
Sunny Dip Pool
1.TON, KENTUCKY
Pool Maintained Under Perfectly Sanitary Con-
dition. Finest water for swimming. You'll enjoy
a regular visit.
Lifeguard On Duty AU The Time
Admission 15 - 25c
SPECIAL RATES FOR PARTIES
Hours — 7 A. M. to 12 A. M.
1 P. M. to 6 P. M.
7 P.M. to 10 P. M.
KENTUCKY
"laiok At her gut? She must be doing sixty nowt"
"Yes. things have t. ertainly thatigcd on this roll-
road Who'd have tlumght Knit in the old pick
..144 J40.44ais...!itat _e‘, /it ri§.
power.driven s to eep tie tract sac
%peed like that?"
woffileifittr? 1500'w _41004aRlearMilw,thimerear
"Those new steel box cars ride like Pullin ins
and with the power that engineer has in his
locomotive tic cati 11.111,11C a string of cars a.
411100th as a mother can handle a baby buggy.
"Freight sure 'rides the plush these Jays."
The Illinois Central System has pioneered
In the improvement of freight service and
equipment. Shipments now move in safety
at speeds that would have been unbeliev.
able a few years ago.
6$42"11144"111,...°S..47 . President
Expert Shoe Repairing ---
Done the Factory Way IF
and Here's Your Opportunity To Save!
4
A SPECIAL FOR THE LADIES
This Offer Good Only 2 !Veal; — June 11 to June
FREE! LADIES HEEL CAPS FREE!
We will put on without charge a pair of Heel Caps with each pair of
Ladies Shoes we Half-Sole between June 14 and June "..!`. Pegular
Our Regular Low Price for Half-Soling
Let Us Do Your Shoe Repairing
MEN'S LEATHER HALF-SOLES
MEN'S RUBBER HALF-SOLES
LADIES' HALF-SOLES, Cemented
LADIES' HEEL CAPS [lubber or Leather
75c 85c $1.00
75c 85c $1.00
75c sewed 65(
20c and 25c
Just Phone 470
We are inaugurating a distinctly new service to serve our patrons. We call for and deliver your
shoes; if you are too busy to bring them to our shop, all you have to do is phone us.
WE USE ONLY
2/442-A2z4
"nab
We strive to give you prompt and satisfactory service at all times.
WILSON'S
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Fourth St. Extension idiom fill.
FULTON COUNTY NEWS FULTON. KENTUCKY
lam', Walt,I ea Mai gam How
and Haase, Nola Il,ll.ItIuI. (Ii
Socials • Personals
PERSONALS
,liorc, and ',oft rkt1,11,f ri1 fill JIti and Hi\ 11,111 ia‘c whirr'
i 'await it %Sinai, 111111 it I'll b.thu11,4111, iii CIR of
lbalaial of I mon a ity, ilisses JO)
fillft  „ at, itaa ell Asiies Joyce Hart. of
ilitI1C5DAY NIGHT CLUB I ter led th, • • • ,. i, • - , sd,..ioilii, Tem', Dorcas Holland, of
Oda, Dewitt Matthews was host Rafr••slittients west, itel V141 llOr114 r,,,,,k r„.I. 
mow., Holland. ow,
d011 is kat bridge club Tut•sday night the 'u al hour I gia 1.1'e Holland. of Union Cita. in Jackson. Tenn 
an importatit ailvaliee 114•11111PM It IA
di 1116 hem in l'ierce. Among Diu 1 Martha mat Boone Walker, Cattier m eal lairia,,,ii, valentine 
and otiorlesa, bland in Royal and is rt- 1
0111110 lake ot players were Mt ee ! NINTH AN WA! Nt'EM ENT I ene McMilim ef Eultait, lora M''• • Milford Jobe, Mims Blanche Cook 4"thill l" "‘e1411"n
MnAntelle Sams NMI Mei.' Route
Miss Rachel Hall 1.1 Mar. , Mr at Stli•a Iltoaltril Powell • • 
, i % ., ff ti,„I f
I fthi„,tince the hitth iit a .s.N4,1,:'"a(-411::1' 1,.:11:;1:1.:::t;': ii::1•;k
1-; -... i mil Moak Wettka 1.f Water Valley ...
t 15,111 Sunday id Reelfoot Lake, 
l'hese are all qualities the noid
ern Itittixew if e wants 111 aliiirietntig '
Soma held high score for tlw
PIM of bridge and her mare was MRS JOE DAVIS HOSTESS
lirs. Paul Workman, low , TO BUNCO C1,1111
SWIM ereseived a pair of pictures. 1 Mrs. Joe Davis was hostess to
he aweless served a salad plate her weekly bunco club Thuratiny
1.111 Prolley Campbell will enter- •fterniton at her 
home on Park
alas the club at its next meeting. Avenue. Twelve membeis were
I present.
.CLAS It 4:1'NION HELD
IfillitirtAV NIGHT to Mrs Lennie Williams. Mrs. Nay" last week at her home in Highlands m„ain„. art, visaing relativex in 
"From the grocer 5 and meat
Members of the HMO graduating tor Ward Burnelte. second high. Among the twelve playrra Wen. Nat! er. MIAs 
dealer's viewpoint," Mr. Holmes
djaga 40 the south Fulton school received toilet articles as prize and . rw„ ‘.,,,ii„ra, Mrs Reginald wit Mr and Mrs Ruin...). Taylor of continued. "the new bland lard 
is
After the games WO Ruby V with Mr alai Mrs I D. Holmes, 
an important discovery because 0
means more effective nierchandvi&Id • reunion Tuesday 
night at Mrs David Henderson, low score. I lanition and Miss Ruth Graham print...tom Ky . spent the week -end
lit arillsool grounds A delicious plc- Was given a SeWillig kit 
1
dila Weil Vali enjoyed by the tot- The hostess itervt•d a party platz• Yarbro held high score and re- Fourth street ing and 
selling effort can be put
*Wag nienibers and their families:, The club will meet next with Mrs. ceived a luncheon set Miss Betty Mr. and Mrs John Ferguson and 
behind the product. Its longer keep
at. and Mrs. Eugene Speight. Mr 'I M Jones on Central Avenue. Norris, second high, was given a 
makes this possible."
Kra Howdad ard Strange nd Ions, i 
granddaughter+ attended tlia me. ling quality
double deck ai playing yard., and Bride family reunion in Columbus A four-year study of lard CllIl
Miss
. REUNION HELD SUNDAY the guest prite. a 
handkerchief. sooday. taming gum amnion-, undvr a felat arid Mrs. Ernest Carthsell anti
Alias Ruby V. Yarbro,
es Holliday. Cleveland Holliday, 
went to Musa Graham. Mrs. Gene Speight, Mrs. Frank lewehiP with it"' DePartment "r
&'
AT FAIRGROUNDS
and Mrs Porter Ellis and A f
amily l'et11111/11 Was held at Mrs Moore served a salad plate Wiggins. Mrs. JaMe11 Warren. Mrs. 
Physiology at the University of
the Fulton Fairgrounds (in and cold drin ha. Sunday Will am !hairy Falwarda and Miss 
Chicago, resulted in what Mt111r. .
aluallar.r. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mack ' ie cu will meet nex t Thu Martha Taylor spent Wed dnesay ininc taxis-1.41th with the following 'El lb ll
Holmes described as "complete l‘
&Ks,. Mrs Erneat Steillturg and ' day night with Mrs Bill Seath at Memphis, Tenn. favorable findings lifter the mosi
eltuldrea al L.ouisvillia Mr and Mrs. i Prellent: Mrs Dan McKenzie and Mn. T.
I Messrs. and Mesdames A S. Mc her home on Central Aven
ue. exhaustive teats of the kind evil-
, a Dowell and son Artie Jr Thomas 
-- 
in Pa. made." 'The company then applied'Harold Flea aid and son, Mrs. Jack A. Parham spent Monday
Worm and an, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde ' ' ' FERmisoN.GREGoRy ducal'. to the United States Department of
Temia Alanuel Puckett, Lalon Hop- Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Corbett of 
Agriculture for permiasion ta makeFields and SIM, Mr. and Mrs Rob- 
 if 
'' Sir and Mrs. Jimmie Kilpatrick
ors Dell anti son, and Miss Lena' Union City announce the marriagi.,4 Memphis, Tenn.. visited relatives th'kins, of Paducah. C T. Holland, of 
e new product under federal in-
altokes, teacher.
I Hickman. lienry Roper, Jaak Ray. at' their daughter,
 Mat sarah Fran acre Sunday. Aim Kilpatrick Was 4)4'0 inn. Permissitin was recently
I of Mayfield. Bert Walker, Ray Mil- "'' tIn'gur-Y- t" Edwin It FI'rg"''' Irtnerly Miss Martha Sue 
R
 
ankin granted for production at the cam•a —
SCRS Ti \ HALES HOSTESS I ler, Bill Holland and children, Joe. of New Orleans, La The a Melina ,f Fulton. 
patty's Chicaga plant.
10 CIRCl I Jean Billie, Martha Sue, Wanda was performed Saturday, June 
8, in r M and Mrs D. B. Vaughn spent! -- --
Kr.. Tian Hales was hostess to and David, Morris Vaughn Leon
1 ' Fulton, with Dr. Don P. Hawkins aunday in Dyersburg, Tenn.
, 
C pastar of the First Christian Clan- Mrs W. Si Seath of Center
s!! irele Five of the Baptist W. M. U. Wright and son, Billie, Virgil itow•
ilforiday afternoon at her home on land and sons. Ernest and Kvn, of i dt• "Ificiating• lawa, is the guest of her son, It
They will make their home in -swath. and Mrs Seath on Cent ,F..,ie Avenue. Eleven members and Pilot Olik, JIIIIMS Wright and datigh- 1
t ess visitars were present. Vial- ters, Charlotte, Wanda and Cain ,1 I i'dlY Springs, Miss, where the %t enue.
less were Mrs Carl Hastings, Mrs. ' lia, Carl Puckett and children, Mar- I eroom is employed with the United Mr. and Mrs G K. lindens 
!....
and man, Tom. returned to Padlle.lii
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. 0. Young and
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Gates of Dyer-
Ison, horn Moriday, June 17, at the
Fulton Hospital
lion of Ow limits-lc constituent ill Within the twat hi le a. .1,, , ai
t
!aril wilich has been ishin it to he ,esiwritnentill sales MO It! it !oil
ut health factor MI Important as'mitt mahatma mat aaa, II.
labia, In researeli cariled on at the ‘ertising, a ill I. daiied ii Iasi
ter is visit with then gianiiiiiiatiei l'iliverally of Minnesota.
Mrs II it flail thu I wheat kiiiiwn sanity if 
this
Miss Mary Jean Linton is visit. %dal element
tag her sinter, Mr+ Alike Sullivan, Mr Holmes said the new lard is
Paducah. Alessra 0 Walker Jim D Stephenson 1114/1 11111111 ttu
Nathan MeCirmlon, of Hickman „hew I„, us mulutuuyed
James AleCletaion. S Gordon the Sperry Corpora •
of trillion. ('lnrli'u iipkuuitu. of Pa Hon
ducali, Sonigeon Hallam,. of Willa.' Alissea 11.14. Catherint
anti Dr W S Hamlett. of Band 1,015e •re sUlit11114 telillIVeS in Hop.
refinStiitss ill..
- 
Sir and Mrs Jammu McDade, Miss
CLUB WITH MRS Eli:abeth Drysdale and Bruce Hen-
GEORGE MOORP: derson spent Sunday afternoon at
After the usual number of games Mrs, George Moore a 31 110111teSS Reelfoot Lake
the bunco prise, hose, was awarded to her Thursday Night Hi idgs. Club Mrs A McGee and daughter,
tart Taylor and Mrs Kellie LOWO. garet. Carl. Jr , Marjorie and Ralph, States Forestry Service,
Harry Hancock, Rob Ingram and
The opening prayer was led by ,
• ,son, Robert Glynn. of Union City, LOTTIE MOON CIRCLEKeil Ed Bondurant. Mrs. J. S. Mills, .and a 1 . C, 0 tit, Clinton;
R. d M W II S d 
The Lottie Moon Circle of the burg, Tenn , spent Sunday with ridtbairman, conducted the business 
session and then turned the meet-
son, Billy, of Fulton,
mg over to Mrs. Guy Duley, mission
taisify chairman. Mrs. Kellie Lowe Mesdanws. Agnes McDowell, of
Henry Edward.s, assadant hostess.
'yea presenttai in an interesting Memphis. Tenn , Walter Vi'ood, of Wel k-elld in Atlanta, Ill.
allacussian on "The Fine Art of Luzon', Ark., Eva Herring and ' Present. were sixteen members .and Mrs. Herman Grynws and daugh-
Illoul Winning" Mrs Gearee Win- i granddaughter. of Detroit 'Meal ,' one visitor,. Mn;. Atwell Hendricks . ter. Jane, of Memphis. arrived on
,
The business sessian was prel
I. W. Little.
Wednesday to visit Mr. arid Mrs.
sided over by Mrs. Edward Pugh 
president. Mrs. Woodrow Fuller Mrs. I. D. Holmes was in Padu
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME 
was in charge of the program and cal Wednesday.
gave an interesting talk on a mis- Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Ward spent
l 
.aon study book on Africa. entitled mi.ii(ial. ill mmii.his. iti,n„
'Trophies for the King."
During the social /tram the host- Miss Elaine Vaughn rifts returned
asses servel an ice curse' Miss from Bardwell where she W;IS itn•
Third and Carr St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 7
Well Folks, It's Old Man Pickle Again
Still Whittling On These Prices!
Irish Potatoes, new reds, 10 lbs. __ 210
Cabbage, fresh green, 3 lbs. __ __ 70
Sweet Potatoes, fine for baking, 3 lbs.
Green Beans, fancy home-grown, 2 lbs. __ 13c
Corn, fresh big tars, 1 for __   13e
Tomatoes, fancy pinks, 3 lbs. 190
Beets, Green Onions, Radishes, 2 bunches 50
Apples, green, fine for cooking, gallon 15e
Bananas, golden ripe, a Pickle bargain, doz. 15e
Lemons, 360-size, sour, full-o-juice, doz. __ 23c
toffee, Wise Pick, you'll like it„? lbs. .. 590
Salt, reg. size box, table use, 3 for 100
Baby Food, Heinz, Libby's, Stokley's, subject
to stock, 3 for __ _ 200
Jello or Pudding, Royal, any flaror, 3 for He
Vanilla Wafers, fresh fine, 2 lbs. ____ 25v
Soap, Octagon or P & G. 7 giant bars ____ 290
Gum, Candy, all Sc bars, 3 for 100
Breakfast Bacon, Laclede, Indep., 9 lbs. 31c
Sausage, pure pork, made c'try way, 2 lbs. 25e
Pork Chops, small lean, lb  17' if
Pork Roast, shoulder cuts, lean, lb  131/zr
Hutton, young tender, lb 12!ie & 150
Lard, pure, the best. bulk, 1 lbs. __ 290
Cheese, American, 5-lb loaf for ____ 99e
Salt Pork Side, streak-o-lean, lb 121/20
Oleomargarine Butter, lb _ log'
Minced Ham, fine for lunches, lb ____ 15e
FOR BETTER PRICES — QUALITY — FOOD — THERE
WILL HAVE TO BE ANOTHER PICKLE GROCERY
PICKLE'S GROCERY
EMCEE DELIVERY ANYWHERE — ANYTIME PHONE 226
raisT and LAST STOP—EAST STATE LINE FULTON, KY.
First Baptist Church met Monday atives here. Mr. and Mrs. Gates re•
night at the horne of Miss Martha mained here for a visit.
Maupin in Fair Heights. with Mrs Mr. and Mrs Bill Seidl% spent the
Willette Cook and Mini Nell Moon-
tram will be hostesses to the cir-
•.le at its next meeting
guest of her aunt. Mrs Cecil Jack
ton, for several days.
Mrs. W 57 Saath of Ce!.•
Iowa, Mrs. Alan?. Rutgers. Sli •
1,NNIE ARMSTRONG CIRCLE Seath, Mrs. Roger !Mulford and
MET MONDAY Tommie Nell Gates wets. in p;.
The Annie Armstrong Circle of cah Tuesday afternoon.
the First Baptist Church met Mon- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Cleve McClain
day night at tlu• home of Mrs. A- . East Prairie, Mo , visited relate.
tilla Hemphill on Jackson street)here last week-end.
The 0N-fling prayer was led by
Mrs. Clifton Hamlett and she then ,
gave an interesting Bible study. .New Product Will
Itased on the subject, "Suppose,", Improve Larrl
with scripture taken from Psalms!
77 and Habakkuk 2. Miss Mary (Special I—A revolutionary
Katie Pewitt was in charge of the , development velaeretty the add'
program for the evening and the of extremely small qaantities
subject was "Holding Fast to Af- vegetable substance obtainad
rica." She was assisted by Mia, a tree makes possthle tternen
Hugh Rushton and Mrs. Hemphill.' improvements in lard, -ii lest
The program closed by the entire shortenings, was announced I
4roup singing "Rescue the Perish- recently by John Holmes, N.
,ng." dent of Sc,-it & Compa:iv.
Mrs. Rushten, president, then vegetable substance. known as ,
took charge of the business sea- guaiac, comes from the sari of •
sion. The minutes of the last meet- guaiataim tree whit h grows in
mg were re-ad and adopted. Ans- West Indies and Central Amer.
w.•ring the roll call were thirteen By the addition of minute qi
na aibers and one visitor. Miss Myr- titles of this vegetable mater.:
tie Williams. The meeting was die- has been found possible to pr •
missed with prayer by Miss Myra lard's natural advantages and at •
Scearce, same time to keep it fresh a!
Following a short social hour the the lard is exposed to air wit.
meeting was adjourned to meet refrigeration.
next on July 8. The place of the
meeting will he announced later. Regarded by food scienti
sts
the most important lard des..
merit in more than Si) years.
CIRCLE FOUR IN MEETING discovery is described as of
Cud, Na. 4 of the Baptist Mis- importance." to more than 4,001.
sianziry Society met Monday after- American hog producers as wer
noon at the home of Mrs. W. 0.' to all housewives, grocers, r.
Locke on Walnut street. The meet- [dealers, chefs and bakers.
mg was opened with prayer by Mrs. I A search was begun 10 years a.
L. E. l'afooneyhana The devotional by the company's food rest,.
'taken from the 5th chapter of Mat- laboratory to find a subste
• thel.v, was given by Mrs. Carl Hast-
ings.
Mrs. J. C. Sugg was program
leader and the topic for discussion
was ''Home Missions." The meet-
ing was closed with prayer by Mrs.
Earl Taylor.
During the social hour the host-
CSS served refreshments to eleven
regular members, one new mem-
ber, Mrs. S. Si DeMyer. and two
visitors, Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. Bill
Anderson,
which would protect lard aga •
the effects of oxygen in the air
also enable the food to retaia
growth-promoting qualities
other inherent advantages.
Dr R C. Newton, chief cher•
of Swift & Company, and Dr.Ii
Grettie of his staff, who share •
spnnsibility for the discovery, f--
that the natural juice of the gu.,
cum tree, added in extremely se
amount, protects the lard ft
axygen. A direct result is protec
and cooking fat, aceitriling to
recent plovers," he 111.111114i 1,11t
"Added ill lard's revamp' advan-
tages, Including high digestibility.
1,111, greatest tiliiirtuning ptiwer, high
energy value. Wreath ity at low tem-
peratures, economy and general
desirability for biscuits bread, piex,
cokes, and other baked goods, these
new qualities give lard a premier
position among all shortenings
Pilaw
FRIDAY - SATI•RDA1
JUNE 21-22
3 Mesquiteers
"Heroes of the Saddle'.
Ch. 5 Zorro's Fighting Leg'
SUNDAY - MONDAY
JUNE 23-24
WALLACE KERRY
—in—
"Man From Dakota"
Latest War News
- -
- WED. - THUlts
JUNE 25-26-27
Double Feature
TO ALL — 10c
"Cafe Society"
"Biscuit Eater"
-the to The New"
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FRIDAY - SATURDAY
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ITS F — CARTOON
fit • MON. - TUES.
.11 'SE 23-2443
"Ghost
Breakers"
Bob Hope
Paulette Goddard
RICHARD CARLSON
, PAUL LUKAS
- THURSDAY
JUNE 26-27
A Ned Mr.
-
ORPHEUM PROGRAM I
Admission 10c To All
Friday, Junt.
Little Miss Thoroughbred
with Ann Sheridan and John Litel
Also NEWS and COMEDY
Saturday, June 22
"GUN FIRE
One of Rex Bell's best Western Stories
Serial — Comedy
Also a Good Midl_ht Show
Sunday-Monday, lune 23-c I
'Thanks for Eferything'
A Headliner, with Jack Hal , Adolph Menjou,
Arleen Whelan, Jack OakiAnd Tony Martin
Aiso NEWS and MEDY
Ttieday-Wednesday, June 25-26
"BLACK GOLD"
with Frankie Darro, !Roy Mason
"GAY LOVE"
2-Reel Comedy and a Good Musical
Thursday-Friday:Tine 27-98
"The Last Warning,"
with Preston Foster, Frank Jenks
Fox News and Magic Beans
Saturday — Midnight Show
